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iday 
amounts would be transfered in tilt 
case of lesser free agents. As I 
"penalty" (or the two teams {alli", to 
agree on compensation. both clubs 
would lose their No. I choices in tilt 
next amateur free agent draft. 

SCHNEIDER SAID teams ,signing 
non-ranking free agents would ooly 
have to surrender an amateur draft 
choice to the other club. 

"The key (to the proposal) is that 
player compensation is voluntary,'· 
Schneider said. "and if (the teams) Ire 
unable to agree on that player. the los. 
ing club gets sufficient funds to eithtr 
get involved in the free agent manel 
itself or to develop its farm system." 

death 
ughout 

athletics 
Ka thy answered the phone. 

" I had a wrestling camp at UNI last 
night and got home pretty late." Gable 
said. "I was pretty tired and didn·tfeet 
like getling up too Quickly this morn
ing. But I didn't (eel like sleeping after 
] heard the news. " 

"Sandy Boyd caned about 7-7 :30a.m. 
this morning. Kathy answered the 
phone and said, 'Oh my God l ' I 
Tea\\7.ed right then that something was 
going to hit me in a matter of seconds. 
I just braced (or the blow. 

"A lot of people probably met him 
under different circumstances allll 

.. thought he was outspoken," Gable 
said. "But he was a good man and I'm 
going to miss him. 

" I had a relationship with the guy to 
the point that we became persoll1l 
friends." Gable said. " So I'm very sad· 
den by what happened." 

Carver's support of wrestling IiII 
most strongly felt by the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club. He also aided the 
swimming and basketball programs in 
recent years. It is not yet known wba~ 
if any, additional funds he may have 
left behind to the UI. 

ies char@e 
TV profits 
Raiders' antitrust suit against the 
NFL, made the accusations before a 
federal court jury in a series of "isn't· 
it-true" questions. All he got from the 
quiet-spoken Davis was a series ()/ 
negative replies. 

Cochette dwelt at length on an af· 
fidavit given by William Robertson Of! 

June 8, 1979. Robertson was the prin' 
ci pa I negotia tor for the Los Angeles 
Coliseum which filed the original ill' 
titrust suit against the Rams and the 

See Raid .. , page 9 
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MILFORD. Iowa - Despite the Iowa 
Legislature's cuts in the UI base 
Dooget. the preliminary VI general 
education operating fund will increase 
more than $28 million for fiscal year 
1981-82. 

The state Board of Regents Thursday 
approved: the preliminary general 
education operating budget at 
$261.560,000, $28.4 million more than 
the 1980-81 final budget of $233 ,154,000. 
The budget includes expenses for the 
general university, VI Hospitals. Psy- . 
cbiatric Hospital. the Hospital Schools. 

State Board 01 Regent" artlel .. In 
this Issue were written from reports 
by Stall Writers Rochelle Bozman 
lind Diane McEvoy and Metro Editor 
Scott Kilman 

the state Hygienic Laboratory and 
Oakdale Campus. 

The preliminary UI operating 
budget. which excludes UI Hospitals, is 
$138 ,368.000 (or I98HI2. In spite of the 
legislature's 4.6 percent continued 
reduction in the base budget, the figure 

shows a $14 millin increase over the 
1980-31 budget. 

THE LEGISLATURE cut $4.7 
million from the UI 1981-82 base 
budget. Increased funds were ap
propri;lted for salaries, fuel expenses. 
mandated sewer charges and the open
ing of new buildings. 

Hiked tuition plus indirect cost reim
burSement from federal grants is ex
pected to provide the UI $7.7 million in 
new income. 

The universl ty will compensa te for 

lost federal capitation funds by using 
$1.36 million of the increased tuition. 
Approltimately $600.000 in income from 
the increased tuition will be allocated 
to student financial aid. 

The general budget will also receive 
funds from student activity fees to be 
used for library acquisitions and stu
dent financial aid. The student fees 
have been increased by $8.81 for each 
semester of the next biennium. Ran
dall Bezanson. VI vice president for 
finance, said the funds won't be given 
to the general fund the second year of 

the biennium unless the regents ap
prove it. Last year's total for student 
fees was $36.01. Fees will be $44.11% In 
the fall . 

AN 1l.J PERCENT hilte In patient 
fees at U1 Hospitals approved by the 
regents will provide additional funds 
for the general educatiOll' operating 
budget. 

Tbe Increase in patient fees il 
necessary to raise the $85.2 million 
which must be self-generated under the 
proposed ,lOU million tota 1 operating 
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budget. the UI adminlstration·s report 
to the regents said . 

Tbe report sa lei the percelltage 01 
payi"l patients at UI Hospitals will in
crease by nearly 3 perceIIt next year. 
Last year, 7U percent of the patients 
treated at Ul Hospitals paid for their 
own care. 

According to the nport, UI Hospitals 
rates have increased at a level below 
the national averaee. Sillce 1m, the 
rates rose 113.4 pereeat nationwide, 
wbile Ul rates increased 832 oercent. 

See Budget, page 8 

Business College to put limit on fall enrollment 
MILFORD. Iowa - Undergraduate 

enrollment in the UI College of 
Business Administration will be 
limited to 1,300 students this fall. the 
state Board of Regents decided Thurs
day. 

Although the policy takes effect this 
fall, none of those who have already 
been admitted to the college will have 
their admission revoked . 

The UI administration reported that 

Last stop 

"few , if any applicants" that meet the 
college's admission standards would be 
denied enrollment this (all . 

The real enrollment crunch will oc
cur during faU 1982. said May Brod
beck. UI vice president for Academic 
Affairs. She said the UI, at a later date. 
will most likely request that ceiling be 
extended to apply to faU 1982 enroll
ment. 

THERE WERE approximately 3,940 

undergraduate and graduate students 
enrolled in the Business College during 
fall 1980. according to information 
from the UI registrar's office. 

The minimum requirements for ad
mission to the Business College -
which includes maintaining a 2.25 
grade point average in all courses -
will not be changed, but students who 
meet the requirements will no longer 
be automatically admitted. 

Regents President S.J . Brownlee said 
during the meeting that he has always 
opposed limiting enrollment in a 
college, but "in order to maintain ex
cellence there. somthing has to be 
done." 

He then asked board members to 
"convince sta te govenrment that 
resource need to be provided If this 
demand persists." 

The Iowa Administrative Code 

8lx atataleglslators arrived In Iowa City Thunda, on the last leg of a ralllovr- the twCHia, trip In a Itat. DOT track Inspection "thlelt. The reception In
nIY to gamer support for a Railroad Facllllin Fund bin. Tilt 1,,18latOlI med. eluded a bra .. band. balloonl and beer. S .. Itory page I. 

Committee drops loan restrictions 
Br Jackie aa,ICIf' 
Staff Writer 

A proposal which would severely 
limit the number of students receiving 
Guaranteed Student Loans bas been 
dropped In favor of one making stu
dents eligible regardless o( family in
come levels. 

College students whose family In
come level exceeds $25.000 a year 
would be eligible for a GSL after Oct. 1 
if the new proposal approved Wednes
day by the House Education and Labor 
Committee passes C~ss. 

The House committee last week 
proposed that students (rom families 
whose annual income exceeds $25.000 
no longer receive a CSL, said Ken 
Ruberg, an aide to Rep. Jim Leach, R
Iowa. The committee also voted to rll' 
quire CSL borrowers to pay a 3.5 per
cent initial fee to obtain the loan. 

Wednesday the committee changed 
its proposal because the Reagan ad
ministration bad "charged that the 
House committee made deeper and 
more unpopular cuts than were 
necessary," Ruberg said. The commit
tee removed the income provision and 

increased the (ee from 3.5 percent to 4 
percent, he said. 

RUBERG SAID Congress allowed 
the committee to revise its original 
proposal because it had "cut more 
money than was necessary." 

John Moore. VI director of student 
financial aid. said. "It is too early to 
speculate on the effect of the new 
proposal on students." 

He said if a demonstration of need is 
put with the House committee's new 
proposal it would take two to three 
times the current amount o( time to 

process the CSL. 
" It opens up a little wider the oppor

tunities for students above the $25.000 
limit which is a plus," Moore said. 
" But It doesn' t really mean wbat is 
says" because it can be amended or 
changed. 

Ruberg said the original proposal by 
the House committee would have 
saved the federal government $504 
million In the fiscal year beginni"l 
Oct. I. 

IF THE NEW proposal is passed by 
See LoanI, page 6 

["'--'-Ins-'----'--ide~----ll Part of her returned; students 
Regenll' newl 
A general overview of the state 
Board o( Regents' meeting and 
how its decisions will affect 
laculty salaries and the 
ROTC ............ .... ................ paleS 

Wather 
Partly cloudy with blghs near 80. 
Chance of thundershowers 
tonight and Saturday. We tried to 
get a forecast for the golf 
tournament Monday, but that's 
out of radar range. 
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replace plants stolen from porch 
I, Val Roell_ 
Stall Wrlt.r 

Grace Parker dilCOvered there is 
stiD some kindness left in the world. 
The gifts of three Ul students are 
evidence. 

On Sunday, Parker, 73, dI8covered 
that three of the nearly 30 plants 011 her 
front porch had been stolen. 

Parker Aid Tuesday the thieves 
were doing "more than just taking 
plants. They were IteaUng a part of 
me," 

A part of her was returned when she 
received gifts of flowers from three 
people. 

Thursday afternoon Ul graduate stu
dents Joel Powell and Jane Poston 
gave Parker two begonia' plants and 
some African violets. "We went out 
and bought them" at a local florist 
shop. Powell said. 

HE SAID THEY recognized Parker's 
Bloomington Street home because of 
all the plants. "The flowers around 
here are fabulous." be said. 

The day before, another Ul graduate 
student bad given her a large begonia 
plant. more !baa 4-feet tall, aad 

See P ....... page.8 
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allow, the UI to establish special ad
missions criteria_ 

A NEWLV-ESTABLJ HED BusirJe 
College admissions committee will be 
composed of faculty memben and 
E.V. Zuber. assistant dean for un
dergraduate programs in the college. 

The committee will "review all ap
plications for adml Ion to the College 
o( Bu Iness, and admit the mo t 

quallfied students up to the number 
that can be accommodated by our 
faculty, ltaff and facilities." a UI 
report to the regents states. 

Th UI reported that underlflduate 
enrollment in the Business Collece 
would "increase by at least 10 percent 
per year through 1985." 

" Dramatic" Increases in Itudents 
enrolled as pre-bu lness ma lors, un

See e. .. oIIIMIlt, pag. 8 

Supreme Court 
Justice Stewart 
to retire at 66 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Justice 
Potter Stewart announced Thursday he 
Is retiring after 23 year on the 
Supreme Court - giving Presldenl 
Reagan a chance to sblrt the 

Ilosophical of IlwI hlah COlirt. 
and possIbly put a woman on the bench. 

The 66-year-old Stewart said he will 
leave the court July 3. at the end of the 
current term, He gave no reason for 
his surprise decision , which created In
tense speculation over who Reagan 
would lap for the nation 's hl&hest 
tribunal. 

Stewart, said to be in good health , Is 
con Idered a "swing" or center mem
ber on the cooservatlvll'liberal pec
trum of the nine-man court and has 
defied attempts to predict hIs po ltlon 
on key constltutional i ues. 

The search for a ucc sor began a 
month ago after Stewart visited 
Reagan to deliver a letter informing 
the president of his decision. a Wbite 
House official said Thursday. 

"IT IS TIME to go." said the letter , 
dated May 18. Stewart, a registered 
Republican, added he hoped the 
Supreme Court " will be in good and 
wise hands" after his departure. 

President Eisenhower appointed 
Stewart to the high court In 1958. The 
lifetime position now pays fII8.700 a 
year. Supreme Court nominees must 
be approved by the Senate. 

Assistant White House press 
secrel;iry Larry Speakes said the 
search fOr a replacement - directed 
by Attorney General William French 
Smith - began informally after 
Stewart visited Reagan and is now go
ing on "in earnest." 

In a campaign speech last fall , 
Reagan said , "One of the first Supreme 
Court vacancies in my administration 
wiD be · filled by one of the most 
qualified women I can possibly lind . to 

BUT ASKED Thursday if his 
nominee would be a woman. the presi
dent said. "No decision bas been made 
yet." Was be looking for a woman, be 
was asked. " Always," Reagan replied. 

Among women mentioned as poten
tial appointees are Carla Hills, 46, (or
mer Bouse and Urban Development 

JUita Pott .... tew .... 

secretary ; Ebzabeth Hanford Dole, 44 , 
former Federal Trade Commissioner 
and currently While HOUle liallOn for 
public Interest groups ; Rita Hauser. 
46. a New York lawyer and II former 
U.S. delegate to the United Nations; 
Cornelia KeMedy. S7. a judge 011 the 
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 
where Stewart also sat; and Anne 
Armstrong. S3. former ambassador to 
Great Britain and White Rouse coun
selor to Richard Nixon. 

Among men prominently mentioned 
are Wmiam Clark, a close peJ'llOlll.I 
(Mend of Reagan's who left the CaWor
nia Supreme Court to become deputy 
secretary of state; Robert Dork, for
mer solicitor general under Rlcbard 

ixon, and Smith, another Ioogtime 
friend of the president. 

STEWART IS in good health and is 
known as a prodigious worker - work· 
ing Saturdays at the office. and nearly 
every night and Sundays at horne. 

His secretary Carolyn Sand said : 
"He is in good health and that 's ODe of 
the reason be is retiring." 

He once said the Supreme Court "is 
the best job the American people have 
to offer_" 

See 8wert, page 8 
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Briefly 
St. Helena may erupt again 

VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPI) - Scientists 
warned Thursday that a non-elplosive 
eruption of the Mount St. Helens volcano was 
probable by 9 a.m. Frid;iy. 

A geologist for the U.S. Geological Survey 
said the prediction was based on a sharp 
Increase in the number of shallow 
earthquakes and an increase in the innation 
and tilling of the surface of the volcano's 
crater. 

Shooting IUlpect named 
DES ~fOINES (UPI) - Law enforcement 

authorities issued arrest warrants Thursday 
for Phillip Charles Vance for the June 13 
robbery and shooting of three persons at an 
Ankeny drug store. 

Vance, 35, whose hometown was not 
disclosed , is being sought nationwide on 
three counts of first-degree kidnapping and 
one count of first-degree robbery for his 
alleged part in the armed robbery at the 
Ankeny Drug Town last Saturday. 

U.S.: Ilrael had no right 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The State 

Department's top legal official said 
Thursday Israel had neither the right nor the 
basis to destroy the Iraqi nuclear reactor 
with U.S.-supplied jets and the action has 
"shattered our trust and confidence." 

"We find no basis for the action taken," 
said Robert McFarlane, counselor of the 
State Department, in hearings of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

New formula policy alked 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Worried that the 

United States gave itself the "image of baby
killers ," the Senate expressed concern 
Thursday over the administration's vote 
against a United Nations code of restrictions 
on infant formula . 

The Senate adopted 89-2 a resolution urging 
administration support of the "basic aim" of 
the world code. 

Koop nomination effort 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Drives were 

under way in Congress Thursday to force 
consideration of a bill to qualify Dr. C. 
Everett Koop, a vigorous opponent of 
abortion, to become U.S. surgeon general. 

President Reagan has been unable to 
nominate Koop because he does not meet the 
requirements that the surgeon general be a 
member of the Public Health Commission 
corps and no older than 64. Koop was 64 last 
October. 

Legallervicel hal chance 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The House U5-137 

passed a bill Thursday to extend the life of 
the Legal Services Corp. 

Unless the bill is enacted by Congress and 
signed by President Reagan, the agency will 
go out of existence Sept. 30, to be replaced by 
funding through block grants to states. 

The corporation is an independent body 
which dispenses federal funds to legal aid 
societies to represent the indigent. It has 
come under severe criticism for supporting 
suits to achieve radical social changes. 

Halg glvel Marcollupport 
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - Stressing 

the United States must stand by its anti
Soviet allies, Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig met President Ferdinand Marcos of the 
Philippines Thursday and assured ' him of 
continued American support. 

It was the first meeting between a member 
of the Reagan cabinet and the Filipino 
leader, who was re-elected to another six
year term two days ago. 

U.S., China Ipying together 
NEW YORK (UPI) - China and the United 

States share intelligence from a secret 
listening post that monitors Soviet nuclear 
missile tests flights along a remote stretch of 
the Sino-Soviet border, The New York Times 
said Thursday. 

In Peking, China issued a one-line denial 
Friday that any U.S. technicians or 
equipment are involved in monitoring Soviet 
missile tests from the Sino-Soviet border. 

Banl-Sadr goel into hiding 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - Iranian 

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr ned his 
office Thursday and border guards sealed the 
frontier to prevent his escape from Iran. 

Faced with impeachment and possible 
trial, Bani-Sadr went deeper into hiding, a 
close relative of the president said. 

"If a frog had wings, he wouldn't bump 
his rear end so much." 

-Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N. C., in ,eply to 
Sen. Lowell We/cke" R-Conn., who asked" 
he would support Weicke,'s changes to a 
school busing bill sponsored by Helms. 

Postscripts 
Friday ., .... t. 

A wlnl Ind ChHH IOCIII sponlored by 
luttlerln Campus Ministry will be held It <4:30 p.m. 
In ttle Upper Room 01 Old Brick. 26 E. Market 91. 

Thl Q'rllla Masqui Trllop will give I 
performance at <4:30 p.m. at the Bllckhlwk Mini-
Park. downtown. . 

0 ...... AIMIIIJIIIOW will meet at 5:30 p.m. In 
the Music Room 01 WesilY HOUH, 120 N. Dubuqui 
SI. 

IntIrnItIonII folk dInolng lponlOrlld by thl UI 
Folk Dance Club will be held It 7:30 p.m. In ttll 
Union lUCII-Dodgl Room. 

Sundly E' .... tt 
H.I will aponlOr a problam-lOMng .... Ion for 

IUpport, Informltlon and crlill IntlMnllon It <4 
p.m. It <4'6 S. JohnlOn SI. 

lunclay dIIIntr IIICI recreallon lponsorlld 'by 
Lutherln Clmpua Mlnletry will be held It 5 p.m. In 
thl Upper Room of Old Brick, 21 E. Mlrkel at. 
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'Hot sheet' may help recover bikes 
., Mlchfel Leon 
StaffWrltar • 

Bicycle thieves will have a difficult 
time if a new "Hot Sheet': introduced 
today by the Iowa City Police Depart
ment proves successfUl. 

"It probably won't be a deterrent, 
but it may help recovery of stolen 
bikes," Police Chief Harvey Miller 
said. 

The hot sheet will be distibuted every 
Friday to area bike shops and will list 
all bikes reported stolen to Iowa City 
police the previous week. 

"Cooperation of the bike shops is es
sential to the program," Miller said. 

Owners and employees of most area 
bike shops said bike theft remains a 
serious problem in Iowa City. Shop 
representatives said they would 
cooperate with the city's program. 

DENNIS MALONE, owner of The 
Peddlers bike shop, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
estimates 25 to 30 percent of his 
customers have had bikes stolen. 

Malone said he has probably un
knowingly worked on stolen bikes. "I 
have no idea if a bike is stolen when It's 
here, " he said. "Unless you put a sheet 
out you're not going to get citizen 
eooperation. " 

Malone said he is willing to take time 
to check the bikes brought to his shop 
to see if they're on the list. "A bike is 
the only transportation some of my 
customer's own," he said. 

"I think there's a slim chance that 
we'll discover stolen bikes using the 
list," said Leland Novotny, owner of 
Novotny Cycle Center, 224 S. Clinton 
St. "In 10 years we've only found one 
stolen bike in the shop." 

NOVOTNY THINKS checking the 
list will be time consuming. "But any 
conscientious shop owner will do what 
he can," he said. Novotny said he 
believes bike theft is not as big a 
problem in Iowa City as it used to be, 
"but if there's one stolen it's still a loss 
to the owner." 

Gary Henry, a mechanic at World of 
Bikes, 723 S. Gilhert St. , said the list is 
"an excellent idea." 

Henry said mechanics will be able to 
check the list with a minimum of ef
f()rt. "Being familiar with bikes like 
we are, many bikes can be identified 
without checking the frame number." 

Henry said it could be hard to check 
bikes that are not left overnight for 
maintenance. 

"Any little bit will help , said Kevin 
Keep, assistant manager of Stacey's 
Cycle City, 444 Kirkwood Ave. "We're 
willing to work with the list." 

KEEP THINKS bike thefts are in
creasing. "It's on the rise, and thieves 
are being more selective and taking 
better quality bikes. 

" It used to be that locking the bike 
would prevent 90 percent of the 
thefts," he said. "Now they're even 
taking bikes locked to people's 
houses." 

Despite the rise in thefts, Keep said 
bike owners can take steps to keep 
their bikes from being stolen. "You 
should always keep your bike in sight, 
and even bring it in to work with you," 
he said. Bike owners should arrange 
with employers to park their bikes at 
the loading dock or garage where they 
work, he added . 

"You should get the biggest , 

The Daily 1owanll.4a. HaYl'a 

Police hive luued I "hoI 1h"1" lhal will mike II .. ller 10 rec:ovlr nolen blkH In lhe IrlL 

strongest lock and cha in you can buy, and lock both 
wheels and the frame to a stationary object," he 
stressed. " If you can't bring it inside you should lock 
it in an open area." . 

GREGORY KOVACINY, president of Bicyclists of 
Iowa City Inc ., suggests locking a bike chain or cable 
far enough off the ground so that thieves using cable 
cutters will not be able to use the ground for 
leverage. 

Kovaciny proposed the hot sheet idea to Miller 
June 10. "He replied very quickly that the city would 
start it," he said. Organization members have dis-

cussed the problem of bike theft and the hot sheet 
program is only one proposal being considered, he 
added. 

Kovaciny suggested entering bicycle registration 
data into the city computer system to facilitate Ihe 
quick identification of recovered bikes. "Cb~f 
Miller said that just wasn 't possible right IIOW," 

Kovaciny said, "but they're keeping it in mind for 
the future ." 

Replacement of city bike racks is also being coo. 
sidered. "There is general agreement that the racks 
we now have don't do the job well ," said Kovaciny. 

Biking's popularity increases theft rate 
By Plm Petersen 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

An increase in the number of people bicycl
ing for transportation, exercise and sport has 
triggered growth in another area - bike 
theft. 

The expensive 10-speeds on the streets to
day, priced $lOO and up, are attractive to the 
thief and the demand for multi -geared bikes 
makes disposal of "hot" bikes easier. 

( -
to make the bike less accessible, he said. Police records show $7,500 worth of bikes 

NOVOTNY SAID the lock is "a stopper to s~olen in May , with the averag~ of $150 per 
the would-be borderline thief " and a bIke. Although records show bike thefts LO 

"deterrent to the kid who would take a bike the city dropped considerably from last year, 
for a joyride and then leave it lay 51 bikes were stolen in May and the 28 have 
somewhere." been reported missing this month .. 

If a thief is stealing to make a profit "you Campus Security reported only DIne thefts 
will lose it anyway," Novotny said. "You've last month compared to the 1980 May figure 
just got to face facts." of 16. " . . 

A Stanford Research Institute study es- Hogan suggests mscflbmg.a SOCial security 
timated 88 percent of thefts on college cam- nu~ber .on the bike or makmg sure It has a 

HOGAN SAID the biggest mistake peoplE 
make is not checking with police periodically 
to see if their bike has been recovered. "1A1s 
of bikes are recovered but we can't find the 
owners because the bikes aren't Iicensedalll 
people never check back," he said. 
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By Jackie Blylor 
Stall Writer 

Leland Novotny, manager of Novotny's Cy
cle Center, 224 S. Clinton St. , says there is 
"no sure cure" for the problem of theft. 

"No lock can be labeled the best because 
different thieves are equipped differently," 
Novotny said. " It all depends on how serious 
the thief is, how well~uipped he is and how 
bad he wants it." 

puses are of locked bikes. The figure was ~ralt ~hlch ~?n be recognized eyen If the bike 
slightly lower 74 percent for cities. IS palOted. Better yet, the bike should be 

The study r~ported the bolt cutter to be a Iice.nsed"" he said.. . . 
thief's favorite tool. A 24-inch bolt cutter can LIcenSing, required by city ordmance, 
cut a 3-8 inch chain in a hardened case in provides necessary information for the 
eight seconds, a '14 inch unhardened chain in recovery of stolen bicycles, Hogan said. "A 

. Hogan said he thinks most people ~ve up 
the search after reporting a stolen bike 10 
police and collecting the insurance money, 
but Vaughn Davisson, an agent for Farrne~ 
Insurance Group, 935 S. Gilbert St. , said Ih! 
company has not had a bicycle claim in ~ 
two years he has been there. J 

"A bike would fall under a homeowners 
policy because it is personal property," 
Davisson said . "The $100 deductible on mcm 
homeowners insurance takes away any ad
vantage of claiming a bike unless it was I 
very expensive one to begin with." 

The New Wave Coal 
it posted on campus 
Woody Allen movie afl 
sitive" by a local rab 

The flyer , which wa 
VI through the Office 
Programs, promoted 
Tbe Front June 16-18. 

six seconds and a smaller coiled cable in five sticker IS placed on the tube under the seat 

Campus Security Sgt. Donald Hogan said 
any chain or cable can be easily removed 
with a bolt cutter. The purpose of the lock is 

seconds. and serves as positive identification." 
. . . .. Licenses are available from bicycle shops or 

HOGAN. SAIl? It IS Jl\st not.wort~ It to brmg fire stations Wednesd.ay afternoons aM 
Local agents said insurance usually CaD be 

collected even if the stolen bike was unlodtG 
and not licensed. ali expensive bike to the uDlverslty. Saturday mornings for a $2 fee . 

Tuesday night rape story a hoax 
A female UI employee admitted to Campus 

Security officials her report of a Tuesday night sex
ual assault was a lie. 

"After checking and following up on some of her 
statements, we found them to be false," said 
Campus Seclirity Det. Sgt. Donald Hogan. "We went 
to her residence Thursday morning and re
interviewed her and she admitted she had lied," he 
said. 

Police were seeking four people she said may have 
witnessed the assault. 

Authorities have not decided if they will charge the 
woman with giving false information to police, 

I Police beat 
Hogan said. The misdemeanor carries a fine of up to 
$100 and 30 days in jail. 

The woman Wednesday told police she was sex
ually assaulted Tuesday night in a car parked on 
Newton road west of the UI Health Sciences Library. 
She said two men had stopped to help her start her 
car and then pulled her into the back seat of their car 
and assaulted her. Four people approached the car 
and caused the assailants to flee, she said. 

Police warn against itinerants 
The Johnson County Sheriff ' s 

Department ' has issued a warning 
cautioning people to be wary of 
"gypsy-type laborers." 

Sheriff Gary Hughs said tha t some of 
these laborers have been spotted, but 
no complaints have been filed . 

Hughes warned that it is common for 
itinerant "gypsy-type laborers" to 
arrive in Johnson County at this time of 
year. Such laborers have been known 
to use scare and pressure tactics to sell 

ligh tning rods, roofing , driveway and 
painting jobs. 

Such work is often overpriced and 
poorly done, according to the Sheriff's 
Department. 

Merchants should also be aware that 
groups of such itinerants often enter a 
store, create a diversion, and then 
shoplift or rob the cash register. 

The Sheriff's Department would like 
to be contacted hy anyone who comes 
into contact with these groups. 

ColleglPlm 
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Questions About 
Food Preservation? 

Have Them Answered at the 
Sycamore Mall 

FATHER'S 
DAY . 

Tuesday, June 23, 
from 1 to6 pm 

Tom Lunkley, Johnson County Extension 
Garden and Food Preservation Aide; and 
Judy Roeder, Home Economist, will be at the 
Sycamore Mall on Tuesday to answer ques
tions, show slides and videotapes on canning, 
freezing, and drying produce. They will have 
equipment to test your dial gUlge pressure 
canner. FAle Extension publication. on food 
preservltion will be aVlilable to the public. 

Euy Free ParkinS 

Hiway 6 III Ant Ave. 

Cotton 
Tops by 

MADMAN 
10.00 

(Reg. up to 25.00) 
All First Quality 

Open Mon & Thurs nights t1ll9:00 

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. 

- Downey, Ia.-
Now taking applications for 

crew and contract detasseling. 

PIONEER SEED FIELDS' 
Male and Female help 14 years and older. 

Contracts: available for individuals, families and groups. 
for information: 

CALL WEST BRANCH ... 643-7125 or inquire at 
Job &;rvice of Iowa, 1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

Now Yamaha brings you a whole 
new dimension in sound. 
Introducing the Yamaha R-2000 

Receiver with unique Spatial Expander. 
The Spalial E:..pander go s b yond ordinary stereo 

10 re -creale the spaciousnes. and excitemeJ1l or 
aClually being at a live performance. The Spatial 
Expander extends the sound out heyond Ihe edge or 
the speakers. This wider sound siage captures the 
essence of live music. Yamaha brings you more 
accurat sound, more rea tures and more conl'cnience 
1 ha n evcr before in il s nC\\ line 
of R,Seri s r ce ivors. Find out . YAMAHA 
lor your el f. 
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House committee moves to block cuts package 

The Dally 'Iowan/Max HIjIIts 

to recov.r Itolen blkH In the .u. 
the problem of bike tbeft and the hot sbeet 

is only one proposal being considered, lit 

~ov.!cirIY suggested entering bicycle registraUIXI 
into city computer system to facilitate th! 

identification of recovered bikes. "Chief 
said that just wasn't possible righl DOW," 

~id, "but they 're keeping it in mind for 

~eplacemel't of city bike racks is also being coo
"There is general agreement that the racb 

now have don 't do the job well," said Kovaciny 

eft rate 
HOGAN SAID the biggest mistake people 

make is not checking with police periodicaUy 
to see if their bike has been recovered. "Lot! 
of bikes are recovered but we can't find Ihe 
owners because the bikes aren 't licensed alii 
people never check back, " he said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Houle 
Jludget Committee mOved to block a 
,epublican budget-cutting package 
$hursday by recommending it be 
tlrred from the House noor during 
'debate on $37.7 billion in spending 
reductions, while House and Senate 
,Committees worked on tax cut 

• 'proPOS8ls. 

I House Democrats argued they hadn't 
~ the GOP budget cut proposal, 
:Which was still in the making . 

I ~epublicans and conservative 
~ ~mocrat Phil Gramm of Texas com-

taained the Democrats were trying to 

Lemonade 

.. 

for 
sale 

In an aH.mpl 10 drl. aHenlion 10 
Ih. UI Feculty/Stl" .... ry 

probl.m, UI atud.nta Brld KnoH, 
left, Ind T.r ... Vllmlln, cent.r, 
IGld lemonld. II I ,tlnd on lhe 

PlntecrHI Thurtct.,. 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

keep their coUeagues from having a 
cboice. 

The White House, meanwhile , an
nounced that President Reagan had 
postponed a decision on the budget 
fight at least until Friday. 

House Republican leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois said late in the day 
the final word will come from the 
White House on whether to proceed 
with the alternative. But he said there 
is a good chance Republicans will offer 
one. 

IF SO, he told reporters, it would be 
"just totally unfair" for Democrats to 

attempt to prevent a vote on it. "That 
would surely provoke a total fight" on 
the House floor, he sa id . 

At the White House, communications 
director David Gergen said the presi
dent recognizes tha t cuts don't come 
easy, but that restricted spending for 
the next three years "was the commit
ment they made. We would like to see 
them hold to that commitment." 

The Republicans have criticized 
some committee cuts as unrealistic, 
but many of the proposals have been 
revised by Democrats , leaving a 
smaller target for a GOP assault. 

The Republican~minated Senate 
Finance Committee jumped the gun 
and voted in fa vor of the administra
lion's 25 percent individual tax cut 
proposa\. President Reagan im
mediately called it an " important" 
first step toward reducing taxes. 

MEANWHILE, !be House Ways aDd 
Means Committee completed work on 
the business portion of its own to cut 
proposal that is far different from the 
administration's plan and Includes a 
$3.3 billion bailout for distressed 
industries. 

Both panels said they would resume 

New Wave apologizes for flyer 
8y Jacki. Blylor 
SlaffWrlter GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION AND RENTAL 

. Hogan said he thinks most people give up 
the search after reporting a stolen bike ~ 
police and collecting the insurance moaey, 
but Vaughn Davisson, an agent for Fannen 
Insurance Group, 935 S. Gilbert St., said tlI! 
company has not had a bicycle claim in tlI! 
two years he has been there. j 

"A bike would fall under a bomeoWll!ll 
policy because it is personal property," 
Davisson said. "The $100 deductible on mill! 
homeowners insurance takes away anyad
vantage of claiming a bike unless it was I 
very expensive one to begin with." 

The New Wave Coalition has apologized for a flyer 
it posted on campus to promote the showing of a 
Woody Allen movie after the flyer was called "insen
sitive" by a local rabbi and a UI student. 

The flyer, which was approved for posting by the 
UI through the Office of Union Services and Campus 
Programs, promoted the showing of Allen's movie 
Tbe Front June 16-18. 

charges oC racism and anti-semitism. We feel you 
are more qualified to recognize offensive statements 
than we are and we apologize. Tba t humor was inten
ded to depict the racist nature of the Reagan ad
ministration, but as with aU humor it is subjective to 
people's personal perspective." 

Portman and Kleinman met with Philip Hubbard, 
vice president of Student Services, Thursday to 
discuss why such an "insensitive" flyer was ap

Charter, Sties, Maintenll'lCl 

Cessna Pilot 
Center 

Local agents said insurance usually canb! 
cclllected even if the stolen bike was unlodeil 
and not licensed. 

International, Inc. 

la.
applications for 
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SEED FIELDS' 
help 14 years and older. 

individuals, families and groups. 
Information: 

.. 643-7125 or inquire at 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
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Printed along tbe left side of the flyer are 
"humorous" lines, which are not spoken in the 
movie, such as : 

• "How many Jews can you fit in a VOlkswagon? 
Ten, two in the back, two in the front and six in the 
ashtray." 

, " I think we should re-i!stablish the policy that 
only whites sit in the front of the bus." 

Rabbi Jeff Portman, director of the Hillel Founda
tion, 122 E. Market St. and EUiott Kleinman, a Ul 
student, objected to the flyer. 

" 

proved for posting. 
Hubbard said he will talk with Jean Kendall , direc

tor of Union Services and Campus Programs1 to ask 
whether the flyer was read before being approved 
and to request she ask people to read posters and 
flyers before approving them for posting. 

"I don't think it (failure to read material prior to 
posting) happens a lot," Hubbard said. 

He said he also plans to bring the complaint to the 
attention of student government because the New 
Wave is a recognized student group. • 

Take 1-380 to exit F-28 (North liberty' then 
4 miles w.est on blacktop . 

Flight School 845-2101 

, 

C/assifieds 
IN RESPONSE to the criticism, New Wave 

representatives Linda 'Yanney, Tess Catalano, Diane 
Greene and Bruce Hagemann sent Portman a letter 
of apology. 

"Wbether they meant it or not, the fact is people 
read it and misread it," Kleinman said after the 
meeting with Hubbard. Kleinman said the flyer 
represents "foolishness" and "irresponsibility." ................ . 

The letter reild in part: "We are willing to accept 

Kleinman said the UI approval system is a "rub
ber stamp process," and said the flyer was not 
checked or read thoroughly enough. 

Hawkeye Drive in the' dark 
8y Jackl. Baylor 
StaffWriler 

Ul Hawkeye Drive Apartment residents have been 
' living for the last several weeks without the benefit 
of street or parking lights in that area. 

Carol Schneider, a resident of the Hawkeye family 
housing complex, said: "U's kind of dangerous, es
pecially with the two recent rapes in tbe (Iowa City) 

, area. I don·t appreciate walking around in the dark." 
Fred Moore , assistant director of UI maintenance, 

said the lights have been out for the last two to three 
weeks because the machine that controls the lights, 
which has been in use since 1960, has malfunctioned. 
"There are not parts available to repair it. It 's a part 
lhat is obsolete." 

He added, " If we could, we would have done 
SOmething by .now." 

JANE BERGER, a resident of Hawkeye Drive 
Apartments, said the lack of lights would be "more 

of a problem if there was a greater distance between 
the parking lot and the apartments." 

Berger said she is "not bothered too much. but it 
will be nice when they go back on ." 

Plans are now underway to lie the Hawkeye Drive 
lighting system into another nearby lighting system, 
Moore said. That project, which will cost about 
$13,000, should be completed in about a month. 

The fUDds come from UI Residence Services 
reserve funds. 

Alan Skelly, business manager for Residence Ser
vices , said the reserve funds are used to pay the cost 
of "big ticket items" like renovation and improve
menls. 

"As many projects as possible are pre-scheduled," 
he said. By reshuffling these future plans, unfore
seen problems, such as the malfunctioning Hawkeye 
Drive light controller, can be funded. 

"Problems oC that magnitude don't present a 
problem," Skelly said. 
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BICYCLE SALEI 
Effective June 20, 1981 - limited Stock 

SALE 
UCH Meteor Luxe 

FUJI Sport 12' . 
UJI S12-18Speed 
REK No. 613 

$175 
221 
371 
311 

Other Selected Models 

$25· $40 OFF 

351-8337 

• Cash or 
check only 

.Int'l W()pl~ 

723 S, Gilbert ~f ~i~BS 

THE FIRST 
THE ONLY 

TRUE 
Sonic Imager 

CARVER 
from $280 

Inc. 

check out the e",tire story today 
at 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton at Capitol 

338-9383 
For lOund odvi<. btfOft the SAlt. 

Ind toIld mvic. If tor it. 
H ....... Mon .. Th 12 - 9. S.t 11-'. Tu. Wtd, fri U - 6 

..... by ........ '-" 

work 011 the to proposals nut week. 
Since tbe Constitution requires 

money bills to start in the House, the 
Senate panel normally allows the 
House to. complete action before 
draflilll a to bill of its own. 

But tbe committee decided it 
couldn't wail for its Democratic
dominated counterpart in the House to 
act and voted l~ in favor of the presi
dent's 33-month, Z5 percent to rale 
reduction for individuals. 

The White House released a state
ment by the president calling the votes 
by the Finance Committee the "impor-

tant first steps towards passage Of a 
bipartisall to reduction biU." 

Saying it is "high time" for Congress 
to act, Senate fUl8DCe chairman Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., predicted his panel will 
finish writing a biD by nest week 
"without radical Willes" from the 
administra tion bI ueprinL 

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-•• J., urged cau
tion: 

"This is one of the most important 
economic actions thaI is gOIng to take 
place in this Congress. I would hope we 
would have an opportunity to COIlSider 
it in an orderly fashion." 

Father's Day 
Sale. 

SAVE 30% ON THE FOX® SWEATER 
.... 122·IU. The Fox® Swealers 
line-for-line, stitch-for-stltch the some 
as Ihe famous-name sweaters. Choose 
handsome V-neck or golf cardigan of 
loft acrylic knit. All of the colon in 
men's sizes Reg . S-XL and Toll M-XL. 

SAVE 30% ON IGLOO® COOLERS 

Sale 6.99 Sale 17.99 
Reg. 10.99. Little Playmate'· by 
Igloo . This compact ice chest 
is big enough for 9 drinks 
Small enough 10 tie on a blkl. 

Rlg. 25." .lgloo s Deluxe 
Playmate'" Removable tray 
keeps food separate from 
botlles and cans. Convenient 
dram plug in bottom 

SAVE 30% ON OUTDOOR GAMES 

Sale 8.99 Sale 4.99 
.... 11." Standard badminton 

set. Features 4 steel-shaft 
rackets with nylon string, 
badminton net, poles and 2 
shuttlecocks. 

I I --8--

at course you can charge it 

~a3 

Reg. I." . Gyro Fllte lawn darts 
by Jokan . Includes 4 lawn 
darts, two 16" diameter target 
nngs. instructions 

30% OFF 
'SELECT 

TACKLE BOXES 

JCPenney~~~· 
· ... 1. J C PIn_ Com_y.ln<. 
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North corridor plan 
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors last week told county 

planners to begin drafting a new development scheme for the 
North Corridor - the scenic northern region which surrounds 
Coralville Reservoir and Lake Macbride. 

But something more than what the supervisors have requested 
will be needed if the aesthetic and agricultural value of the land is 
to be preserved. 

Since the early '70s, affluent residents of Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids have been moving into the corridor, contributing to its 
phenomenal growth rate; North Liberty was in one year the 
state's fastest growing community. 

The consequences of this rapid expansion have been costly. 
Prime farm land as well as scenic areas have been sacrificed to 
make room for residential development. And while developers 
have profited, the county's ability to provide essential services has 
been strained nearly to the limii. 

The plan which supervisors have requested be drpwn up is a 
watered-down version of a more comprehensive proposal they re
jected last December. The original plan took a conservative ap
proach to residential development in the area, placing a 2O-year 
hold on building in some areas, and tanning it altogether in others. 
The new proposal will allow supervisors to decide development re
quests on a case·by-case basis, by determining if developers are 
able to meet certain "performance standards." 
.. This less than inclusive approach will no doubt be favored by 
developers, but it also reveals a growing reluctance on the part of 
county omcials to come up with long-range land use guidelines. A 
more comprehensive set of standards is necessary to ensure plan· 
ned and orderly county growth. 

Dan R.Jone. 
Staff Writer 

Strip mining law 
The U.S, Supreme Court ruled Monday that Congress did not 

overstep its constitutional authority when it passed the Surface 
Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977. 

The law is aimed at ensuring that strip·mined lands will be 
restored to their former condition, and at reducing the amount of 
pollution generated by surface mining operations. 

Monday's ruling must certainly be a disappointment to the 
Reagan administration, which contends that such regulations not 
only go beyond the intended limits of federal power, but that they 
represent an unfair burden on the private sector as well, acting to 
impede growth and new development. 

Arguments concerning the scope of federal jurisdiction are not 
new, and they are not likely to be settled once and for all during 
the tenure of President Reagan. Moreover, despite the general 
support for Reagan, public opinion polls show that the majority of 
Americans oppose any substantial weakening of environmental 
laws and regulations. 

It is also a fact that last year, even with federal strip mining 
regulations in place, the coal industry was able to produce more 
coal than ever before, and that stockpiles of coal grew significan
tly. 

The 1977 law was passed in response to widespread and serious 
abuses by strip mine operators. It is not asking too much of those 
who profit from the exploitation of natural resources to see that 
valuable land is not destroyed in the process, and that unnecessary 
pollution be controlled, evenJf these requirements result in in
creased operating costs. 

The Supreme Court's ruling is an encouraging Sign that the 
Reagan administration will meet some bars in its efforts to repeal 
regulations which protect the environment against abuse and 
destruction. 

Derek E. Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Aid restored to vets 
Congratulations to the Senate for authorizing funds to treat Viet

nam veterans exposed to Agent Orange and other toxic chemicals, 
The Senate action included measures covering radiation ex

posure during nuclear weapons tests and a three·year extension of 
"storefront" counseling programs. There are also provisions 
enabling veterans without high school diplomas to utilize the GI 
Bill. All this should please Vietnam veterans. 

Whether it is enough is another question. The Vietnam veterans 
who fasted in Los Angeles and are now moving on to Washington, 
D.C. to establish a tent city want more than improved medical 
care. 

They want the years of isolation and alienation from American 
life filled. They want recognition of their suffering during the most 
bitter national experience of their lifetimes. 

They deserve to have the American people stop blaming them ' 
for the mistakes politicians and citizens made in that war. They do 
not want a preSidential pat on the back and to hear that theirs was 
a " noble cause." It was not and most Vietnam veterans know it. 

No one can repay another's experience. At best the war can be 
accepted for what it was - dirty, ugly, ignobling. But that onus 
ought not be born by the veterans who did what their country 
demanded of them, however wrong that demand was, 
Ch~ckups, checks, national monuments, special stamps -

honorofic bric-a-brac - cannot meet all the needs of the Vietnam 
veterans, but they are a debt the country owes. Former President 
Carter tried to heal the wounds of that war by his amnesty 
program for Vietnam draft resisters. Perhaps this action by the 
Senate can help do the same for the veterans. 

K.n Harper 
Staff Writer 
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Advice for 
Reagan on 
austerity in 
budgeting 

One oC the catchwords of the Reapa 
administration is "austerity." Amill 
its synonyms are "bareness" lid 
"severity." It means that you're lilt 
going to have much, buddy - but in I 
politer and more diplomatic tone. 

This word is a sign that Presideal 
- " \ Reagan's oft·maLigned acting abiJi~ 

~~I r.J,t.).tIIWoN $.?.t 
fJ\'I~(.I( Iftftf 'tl./V"f'1 

THE ~UWIA OF THE BLmD SAINT WATf 

Hoyt 
Olsen 

Israeli raid violates agreements 
By Dlvld Hlmod 

In 1978, the Carter administration 
rebuked Israel for its raids on southern 
Lebanon. Last week Israel again 
ignored its military commitments to 
the United States, and was condemned 
by the Reagan administration. Ac
cording to the Mutual Defense 
Assistance Act which Israel signed 
with the United States in 1952, that na· 
tion is allowed to use American·made 
weaponry: 

"."solely to maintain its internal 
security, its legitimate self-defense, or 
to permit it to participate in the 
defense of the area of which it is a part, 
or in United Nations collective 
arrangements and measures, and thatit 
willoot undertake any act of aggression 
against any other state." 

It appears that Israel has, in attack· 
ing Iraq, clearly violated this agree
ment. 

THE ISRAELI government is at· 
tempting to justify the onslaught by 
claiming that the "evil" President Sad· 
dam Hussein would not hesitate to drop 
atomic bombs on Israel if he had them. 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin con· 
tends that it was therefore necessary 
to launch a "pre-emptive defensive" 
strike to avert another Holocaust. 

However, Clement Zablocki, chair
man of the House Foreign Affairs Com· 
mittee, saidthatlsrael'sattackwas "an 
offensive act, not a defensive act," and 
there is good reason to believe that 
Zablocki's assessment is correct. 

Iraq is among the nations that have 
signed the Nuclear Non·Proliferation 
Treaty of 1968 . It is forbidden, 
therefore, to acquire nuclear weapons, 
and it must allow the International 
Atomic Energy Agency to inspect its 
plants regularly to ensure that these in· 
stallations are not being used for 
military purposes. 

IN FEBRUARY 1981, the I.AKA. 
announced that all of the explosive 
nuclear fuel at Iraq's Osirak plant was 
satislactorily accounted for . Dean 
Fischer, spokesman for the U.S. State 
Department, has also said, "We bave 
no evidence that Iraq has violated its 

I ~~~ I 

commitments under this (The Nuclear 
Non·ProliCeration) treaty." 

France, which turned down an 
earlier Iraqi request lor a more power
ful nuclear reactor, continues to insist 
that the Osirak installation was to be 
used solely for energy and research 
purposes. 

The 25 pounds of enriched uranium 
which France supplied to Iraq was of a 
weapons·grade quality, but it was 
reportedly irradiated to make it dif
ricult to turn it into a bomb. Even if 
Iraq were to construct an atomic 
bomb, how dare the Israeli govern· 
ment assert that Iraq "would not have 
hesitated to use it against Israel and its 
population centers?" 

THERE IS NO reason to believe that 
Iraq would act more irrationally with a 
nuclear device than Israel- which has 
yet to sign the Nuclear Non· 
Proliferation treaty, What are some<>f ' 
the factors which Begin probably took 
into consideration in deciding to attack 
Iraq? 

First, he apparently assumed that 
periodic bombardment of Arab na· 
tions' development projects will enable 
Israel to maintain its Middle East 
nuclear monopoly and widen the 
technology gap between itself and its 
Arab neighbors. The New York Times 
pointed out that American pre·emptive 
strike policies against the Soviets 30 
years ago had their roots in the same 
pathetic logic. 

Second, Begin may have scheduled 
the attack just belore the Israeli elec
tions in an effort to increase his pop. 
ularity at the polls. If this was indeed 
his intention, the strategy appears to 
have worked splendidly. 

THIRD, THERE there are unconfir
med reports that Israel has been mov
ing its own surface·to·air missiles into 
southern Lebanon. If this is true, Begin 
may bave viewed the attack on Iraq as 
an opportunity to distract attention 

from Israel's initiatives in Lebanon. 
Finally, Begin may have launched 

tbe raid to further weaken Saddam 
Hussein ' s desire to become 
"strongman Cor the Middle East." 

The New York Times accused Israel 
of having committed an "act of inex
cusable and short-sighted aggression." 
In the lace of equally intense inter
national condemnation, Begin boasted 
that he is "not afraid of any reacton by 
the world." He is apparently referring 
to the reaction in America as well . 

THE IRRESPONSIBLE and selfish 
attack on Iraq both exacerbates the 
already tense situation in Lebanon, and 
further endangers the accomplish· 
ments of Israel 's peace treaty with 
Egypt, which condemned the Israeli 
air strike. Israel's aggression will 
probably hinder U.S. relations with 
Iraq , and future American initiatives 
toward a comprehensive settlement of 
the Palestinian question. 

Iraq, for its part, suffered in· 
calculable humiliation, and if it had no 
desire to construct an atomic bomb 
before, it may wish to do so now. 

Few would deny that [srael is one of 
America's staunchest allies. Just 
because it occupies tbat special posi· 
tion, however, does not mean tha t it 
should not be accountable for its 
irresponsible actions. 

ACCORDING TO the Arms Export 
Control Act, U.S. military assistance 
to any state should be ended if that 
country uses American·made arma· 
ments "in substantial violation of any 
agreement entered into ." An 
American call for responsible arms 
use would be most effective if the Un· 
ited States were to discontinue 
mil itary sales to Israel. 

It is highly unlikely tbat tbe Reagan 
administration will impose an arms 
embargo. But the U.S. government 
must become much more selective in 
its arms sales to Israel to discourage 
such reckless Israeli " interven· 
tionism" in the future . 
Hamod Is president and founder of 
Americans Concerned about the Middle 
East (a recognized UI student 
organization). 

Pandora's box: home contaminants 
By Clyde W. Frink 

Recent action by the United States 
Consumer Product Safety Commission 
in the form of a proposed ban of urea
formaldehyde foam insulation has 
brought to the attention of the news 
media a human health frontier that is 
presently in its infancy. 

The proposed ban of tbis product, 
which is based on the injection of for· 
maldehyde into the home atmosphere 
and its subsequent health effects, has 
raised a question that is most difficult 
to answer at this time - should the air 
quality of a home be regulated? 

Histori«:ally, federal agencies have 
been developed to monitor and correct 
"excessive" exposure to toxicants ,n 
the occupational (Occupational, Safety 
and Health Administration or Agency) 
and the environmental (Environmental 
Protection Agency) setting, 

IT IS recognized, however, that for 
selected individuals, "elcessive" ex· 
posure to particular contaminants can 
occur in the home environment. For 
enmple, traditional contaminants 

Boardof' 
contributors 

such as carbon monoxide, ammonia, 
lead and asbestos, have been identified 
as material found in the home at· 
mosphere. 

The composition of a home at
mosphere is dependent upon the 
materials used to construct and furnish 
a bouse, as well as the activity patterns 
of the people residing in the house, 

To control a toxicant in a home re
quires both the identification and the 
standardization of those variables 
which control the concentration, The 
house air eXChange rate, the human ac
tivity patterns, and tbe material com· 
ponents in the home represent only a 
few 01 these variables. 

FOR ANY agency to attempt to 
develop bome atmospbere standards 
for the nation 's homes and also to at· 
tempt to regulate the contaminant 

level in these homes would be, at a 
minimum, a most cumbersome chore. 

Attempts have been made, however, 
to regulate particular contaminants, 
With respect to formaldehye levels in 
homes , a portion of the recent 
proposed legislation in Minnesota 
stated that a bouse could not be sold if 
the formaldehyde air level wa in 
excess of 0.1 parts per million. 

The implicatlons of this action are 
enough to create terror not only in the 
hearts of the scientific community that 
would be forced to identify pertinent 
variables, but also in the home owner 
who would be responsi ble for the cost 
of both testing and altering the home. 
Even the realtor probably would be 
legally responsible for the home con· 
taminant level. 

IT MAY BE that Pandora 's box, in 
reality, is a 25 x 45, two-story living 
space with an attached garag ! 

Frink la a UI professor In the Deparlment 
of Chemistry and the D.partment 01 
Preventative Medicine ind Environmental 
Health, 

"austerity" in a manner that mates iI 
seem desirable, almost regal. 

He uses the word without the least 
hint of a blush or stammer, a C(I. 

siderable feat for a man whose net 
worth Is estimated at $4 million, aoo 
whose wife pa id enough for an \D. 
augural dress to provide a half-year's 
salary for a an elementary teacher. 

Jimmy Carter, despite his other foi
bles, was a man who looked like he 111-

derstood austerity. During more infor· 
mal public appearances be often wore 
clothing looking as though it had beeII 
taken off the bargain rack at J.e. Pl'II
ney's, and generally gave the impm· 
sion of a man more likely to apply fit 
public assistance than to cut welfare 
programs from the budget. 

WHICH BRINGS m'e to the in· 
congruity of using the word 
"austerity" in connection with a 

budget. A budget implies planning, aoo 
the ability to buy what is needed, 

Somewhere in the nebulous coole1t 
of budgeting lurks the thought that IJI! 

will a( least break even, or even Slve 
something. People who underslaiil 
austerity - my wife , for instance
realize that a planned budget is a IiIn 
of uncontrollable delusions. 

In fact, iI President Reagan really 
wants to practice austerity in govern
ment spending, he would be well ser· 
ved by consulting my wife instead of 
Office of Management and Budi!l 
director David Stockman. 

First of all, my wife could tell him 
that one does not plan purchases in ad
vance. At the precise moment one cal 

no longer survive without a product
whether bread, clothing, or toilet bowl 
cleaner - one rushes out to buy it, 

WHY SPEND millions on an MX 
system we hope not to use? Austerity 
logic suggests tha t we declare a sial! 
of war with the Soviet Union, and tben 
spend money on missile development. 
Those who are poor can afford to spe!iI 
money only on immediate necessity, 

Secondly, one should pay cash lor 
everything. Those living at the 
austerity level usually cannot convince 
any reputable company. to advance 
them credit. It can only be embarrass
ing to U.S. reputation abroad if ~ 
NATO allies cannot reach the Pea· 
tagon beca use the phones have be!1I 
disconnected, so why take chances? 

Additionally, one hould avoid ac· 
tually trying to balance credits IDIi 
deficit . The ba ic law of austerity ~ 
that the latter will always outnumber 
the former. Although this isinevi\able, 
final proof is always djshea~ to 
th human spirit. 

ANYWAY. BY eliminating aU thole 
in government whose sole respoo' 
ibiUty is to inform everyone that ~ 

money we know we don't have is pt, 
the administration can save capital ftt 
more urgent business. 

Being con tantly in the red caUJd 
some obviou difficulties. My wife ud 
I have developed a phrase of In· 
estimable value which we .ilI 
patriotically hare with the presidenl 
for hi time of need : "Your piyment 
is In the mail " 

A a last resort, President ReqaD 
might try our usual mealure, He 
hould write my father, a lJIIII 01 

patriotic disposition, and ast lor 
money, ,"' ortunately, he has never lei 
u down. 
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ft II Advice for 
Reagan on 
austerity in 
budgeting 

One of the catchwords of the Reap! 
administration is "austerity." AIIKIIl 
its synonyms are "bareness" alii! 
"severity." II means that you're lilt 
going to have much, buddy - but in I 
politer and more diplomatic tone. 

This word is a sign that Presideal 
Reagan 's oft-maligned acting ability 
has been underestimated. He lajl 

" austerity" in a manner that makesit 
seem desirable, almost regal. 

He uses the word without the IWI 
hint of a blush or stammer, a coo
siderable feat for a man whose net 
worth is estimated at $4 million, alii! 
whose wife paid enough for an in· 
augural dress to provide a half-year's 
salary for a an elementary teacher. 

Jimmy Carter, despite his other I(j. 
bles, was a man who looked like he IIJI. 

derstood austerity. During more infor· 
mal public appearances he often wore 
clothing looking as though it had Ile!II 
taken off the bargain rack at J.e. PI!I· 
ney's, and generally gave the impres· 
sion of a man more likely to apply III' 
public assistance than to cut welfare 
programs from the budget. 

WHICH BRINGS mOe to the in· 
congruity of using the word 
" austerity" in connection with a 
budget. A budget implies planning, alii! 
the ability to buy what is needed. 

Somewhere in the nebulous conta1 
of budgeting lurks the thought that one 
will af least break even, or even !ave 
something. People who underslali 
austerity - my wife, for instance
realize that a planned budget is a sien 
of uncontrollable delusions. 

In fact, if President Reagan really 
wants to practice a usterity in govern
ment spending. he would be well ser· 
ved by consulting my wife instead ri 
Office of Management and B. 
director David Stockman. 

First of all , my wife could Itll him 
that one does not plan purchases in ad· 
vance. At the precise moment one can 
no longer survive without a product
whether bread, clothing, or toilet bowl 
cleaner - one rushes out to buy it. 

WHY SPEND millions on an MX 
system we hope not to use? Austerity 
logic suggests that we declare a slale 
of war with the Soviet Union, and thell 
spend money on missile developmea(, 
Those who are poor can afford to spend 
money only on immediate necessity. 

Secondly, one should pay casb Crt 
everyth ing . Those living at the 
austerity level usually cannot convince 
any reputable company to advance 
them credit. It can only be embarrass
ing to .S. reputation abroad if OIIr 
NATO allies cannot reach the Pili' 
tagon becau e the phones bave beet 
disconnected, so why take cbances? 

Additionally, one should avoid ac
tually trying to balance credits and 
deficit . The basic law of ausltrity ~ 
that the latter will always outnumber 
the former. Although this is inevijablt, 
final proof is always dishearteru.. to 
the human spirit. 

ANVWAV. BY ellmlnaling aU \bole 
in government whose sole respoll' 
ibiHty i to inform everyone that tile 

money w know we don't have is pe, 
the adminIstration can save capital fCil 
more urgent business. 

Bing con tantly in the red catlid 
some obvious difficulties. My wife and 
I have developed a phrase of in' 
estimable value which we will 
patriotically . hare with the presiderlt 
for his tim s of need : "Your paymenl 
is in the mall." 

A a I t resort, President Relilil 
might try our usual measure. HI 
hould write my father, a Il\III ~ 

patriotic dispoSition, and .st for 
money. ~'ortunately, he has never ttl 
u down 
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MILFORD, Iowa - The state Board of 
Regents Thursday approved the sale of f30 
million in 1981 academic revenue bond. to 
finance campus Improvements for its three 
state universities. 

The 1981 bond sale is the first in a series 
of two sales that will total $S8 million for 
the regents institulions. The remaining $28 
million in academic revenue bonds will be 
sold in 1982. 

The sale of the bonds was approved by the 
Iowa general assembly last spring. The 
UI 's share of the 1981 bond sales totals 
$9,(MI5,OOO. 

The general assembly stipula ted the 1981 
bond sale revenues not be used for the con
struction of new buildings. Second-year 
bond sale revenues may be used to finance 
new construction, but the construction must 
be an entire building, not. a section or addi-
tion to a building. . 

APPROVAL of the priorities for funding 
projects with the 1982 bond sales revenue 
will be established this fall . 

In other action, the board increased 
salaries for VI and Iowa State University 
presidents nearly 23 percent - (rom $67,156 

. to $82,500. 
Regent John McDonald, who proposed the 

salary increase, said : "The regents are 
faced with a challenging problem this year 
in the presidential search. That in tum 
causes you to look at what you've done and 
haven't done in the areas of national 
scope." 

Referring to the salaries paid UI and ISP 
presidents, McDonald said, "Both of our in
stitutions were below the norm" in com
parison to "similar state institutions." 

He added, "What this does is simply 
place us certainly not in the front of the 
pack, but certainly in a respectable posi
tion. " 

PRESIDENTS at each of the other three 
regents institutions were given an 8 percent 
increase. 

State Board of Regents' artiel .. In 
this Issue were written from reports 
by Sta" Writer. Rochelle BOlman 
and Diane McEvoy and Metro Editor 
Sco" Kilman 

The salary of the University of Northern 
Iowa president was increased from $62,720 
to $67,740. The salary of Iowa School for the 
Deaf president will be $42,120 - an increase 
over the $39,000 paid this year. The salary 
of the president of the Iowa Braille and 
Sight Saving School salary was increased 
from $32,000 to $36,000. 

The board also approved renaming the VI 
Physics Building "Van Allen HaU" in honor 
of James A. Van Allen. 

May Brodbeck, VI vice president for 
Academic Affairs, said, "Van Allen is one 
of the nation's most prominent citizens and 
one of the University of Iowa's most dis
tinguished colleagues. " 

V AN ALLEN, chairman of the VI Depart
ment of Physics and Astronomy and a Roy 
J . Carver professor of physics, has been at 
the UI since 1951. 

He has been elected to the National 
Academy of Science, he recently received a 
Gold Medal from the Royal Astronomical 
Society of England and he discovered the 
radiation belts encircling the earth - which 
are also named in his honor. 

In other action, the regents awarded ac
creditation, for two more years, to the UI 
College of Medicine's Physician's Assistant 
Program after they accepted a report from 
the Committee on Allied Health and Ac
creditation. The. committee had approved 
the program accreditation at an April 9 
meeting. 

Recently the Iowa Medical Society, one 
group that pushed for the program, asked 
state health planners to ease up on 
promoting the training and use of physi
cians' assistants. 

BRODBECK SAID of the medical 
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SOCiety's actions : "Some of them felt, 
perhaps, that the physician 's assistant was 
encroaching on the duties of the physician." 

But she said the assistants "do enor
mously help in rural areas where they do 
not have full-time phySicians." 

She said the assi tants "extend the physi
cian's ability to treat" patients and stu
dents in the program receive intensive 
training to "assist the physician, not 
replace" the phYSician. 

The regents also received a lo-year 
report from the three universities and re
quested that future reports must include 
data on the number of minorities employed. 

THE REPORT stated that 45.5 percent of 
UI faculty members were on tenure during 
the 1980-81 academic year. That figure was 
47 percent the year before. 

The regents received a report from the 
Iowa College Aid Commision. 

The regents were informed of a special 
session of Iowa Legislature to be June 24. 
Max Hawkins, VI lobbYIst. said regents 
representatives will attend the pecial ses
sion to discuss regent-related matters. 
"We've got to get down there to protect our 
interests," he said. 

Regents approve salary packages 
MILFORD, Iowa - By approving two 

salary packages, the state Board of 
Regents Thursday set the VI's 1981-82 
professional and scientific salary division, 
suspended merit increases for organized 
and non-organized employees and 
eliminated the first two steps of the non
organized merit staff. 

The board unanimously agreed to accept 
a memorandum which sets 1981-82 merit 
steps (or VI staff members and freezes any 
movement between those steps. 

Regent Peg Anderson called the combina
-'on of freezing all other employees at their 
present level while moving up the two 
lowest classifications "an injustice." 

"If we weren 't freezing everything else 
we could alleviate this injustice," Anderson 

said. 

WHILE MOST OF the discussion cen
tered around the " injustice" of placing new 
employees at the same level as those who 
have already moved up two merit steps, 
Mary Jo Small, UI assistant vice president 
for Finance and University Services, said 
UI employees are more concerned with the 
lack of movement within the merit 
systems. \ 

At a June 4 public hearing on the matter, 
Chuck Swisher, UI Stare Council president, 
said, "The University of Iowa Staff Council 
still (eels it is essential that we return to 
the practice of giving merit increases dur
ing the year." 

Merit increases provide recognition that 

"goes beyond the monetary." Swisher sa id. 
The Iowa General Assembly has set the 

salary increase for non-organlzed merit, 
and for profeSSional and scientific em
ployees at 8 percent. None of the 8 percent 
increase awarded merit employees is 
discretionary. 

But professional and scientific employees 
will recei ve a 5 percent across-the-board in
crease, with the chance of also be awarded 
an additional merit increase. The average 
pay increase for professional and scientific 
employees is 8 percent. 

The board also approved awarding merit 
employees who receive more than the 
highest step salary In their pay grade II 5 
percent increase instead of an 8 percent 
hike. 

ROTC okayed; probe set 
MILFORD, Iowa - The state Board of Regents 

Thursday approved <I University of Northern Iowa 
request for a satellite Army Reserve Officers Train
ing Corps program, despite protests from VNI Stu
dent Association President Russell Martin . 

not want to take the ROTC courses "shouldn 't deny 
that privilege to those who do." 

The UN) faculty last month supported the Army 
program in a 138-126 vote. 
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Information Martin presented failed to block the 
approval but prompted the regents to request an ex
amination of the three state universities' policies on 
the release of confidential student records. 

Martin charged the UNI registrar's office in
discriminately released confidential information to 
Caculty members. Board o( Regents members Peg 
Anderson and Peter Wenstrand announced they 
would review a confidential student records policy at 
regents' institutes to check for violations of the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. 

Addressing the board, Martin also said the evalua
tion procedure for reviewing curriculum changes 
was not followed adequately by the Interinstitutional 
Committee on Educational Coordination which 
analyzes requests for new courses or majors and 
makes recommendations to the board. • Paddle & Saddle' Personal' Coco • Frank-Lee of California. 

MARTIN SAID Phil Pallon , VNI associate 
registrar, told him "any transcript of any student" 
can be obtained by any Caculty member. 

Patton told The Daily 10WILD Thursday night he did 
not tell Martin that "in that context." He said 
faculty members must show "legitimate educational 
reason" to obtain the Information . 

Patton said the UNI office "has and will continue 
to comply with Family Educational ~ghts and 
Privacy Act to the fullest extent. " He solid he was 
unaware of Martin 's report to the re~ents. 

UNI President John Kamerick said the registrar's 
office is very "scrupulous" in releasing information. 
He said such information is never released if a stu-
dent protests. . 

Regent Art Neu said he felt ROTC should not have 
access to grade point average records. "I don't think 
they have any interest in that information," said 
Neu. 

Lt. Col. Michael Bartelme, of the VI Army ROTC 
office, said the 'UI department receives confidential 
student information such pS grade point averages 
only in relation to scholarship applications. 

REGENTS SAID they approved the ROTC 
program on the basis of "academic freedom." An
lierson said she had been lobbied by students, faculty 
dnd staff members on both sides of the is/iue. 

The planned ROTC program includes four one
~our classes at the freshman and sophomore level 
""hich carry no military obligation. Advanced 
ourses include four three-bour cl,sses and a six
.eek camp. Students in advanced classes are 
bUgated to serve In the military upon graduation 
·nd are commissioned as 2nd lieutenants In the U.S. 
rmy. " . 
Establishing ROTC at UNI has been a controver

-Ial issue since the student government first voted it 
flown 16-2 In 1979. In April 1980, the student group 
voted 29-0 to keep the program out: Martin said In 
Illore thin two years of public meetings on the ques
Uon not one UN I student ever publicly claimed he or 
she would enroll in ROTC if it were offereil. 

I , 

THE FACULTY SENATE approved tI\e ROTC 
proposal 11-9 ' this spring. Dam;1 Davis, UNI 
professor of accounting and chair of !he faculty 
senate, defended the VNI request. He said the 
JII'OCram would serve the "millorlty of students" 
who want to take the cllss. He said ,tudlnts who do 

THE COMMIT1'EE recommended the board ap
prove the ROTC program proposed for UN/. Martin 
argued the committee did not follow proper 
procedures for evaluating worth of the course. 

May Brodbeck, VI vice president for academic af
fairs and a committee memher, said the committee 
is not required to examine the ROTC courses by the 
criteria necessary for a new major, because it is not 
a degree program. 

Martin said the information presented from the 
committee and the UNI administration is "limited, 
incomplete, and therefore misleadiRll." 

He also accused the commi ttee of ha ving a conflict 
of interest because representatives from Iowa State 
University and the VI , which bave Army ROTC 
programs, sit on the committee. 
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Legislators end rail trip in I.C. 
By MIc ..... Leon 
Staff Writer 

nwnerous whistle stops and talked with 
local chamber of commerce groups 
and rail users about a bill they consider 
vital to preserving quality rail service 
in Iowa. 

The bill would create a 12-cent tal on 
each gallon of rallroad diesel fuel sold 
in Iowa which would facilitate the sale 
of $300 million in bonds to finance 
repair and maintenance of the core. 

the state could ensure that the line 
remains intact, she said. 

Railroads are not a thing of the 
past,but a necessity of the future, state 
legislators told Iowa City residents 
Thursday. 

Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones, D-Iowa City, 
and Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, were 
among' the six legislators who arrived 
at the Iowa City depot on Wright Street 
shortly after 5 p.m. Their arrival 
marked the end of an urgent, 21h-day 
journey through Wyota, Atlantic, Jef
ferson. Mason City. Des Moines. New
ton, and Oxford, Iowa . 

Along the route the group made 

THE BILL. H.F. 874, would establish 
a Railroad Facility Fund and enable 
the state of Iowa to enter into a limited 
partnership with potential customers 
of the Rock Island Core line. The Core 
consists of the bighly profitable "spine 
line" from Kansas City. Mo .• to Min
neapolis, and the east-west line from 
Omaha to Chicago. Only the Des 
Moines - Newlon and Iowa City -
Davenport sections of the east-west 
line are presently in operation. 

THERE ARE presently three bid
ders for the profitable "spine line" and 
several bids for sections of the east
west line. Lloyd-Jones feels spliting up 
the lines would hurt rail service in 
Iowa. 

" If you start breaking it up in pieces. 
you'll have different track conditions 
and you'll never get it back together," 
she said . By entering a limited 
partnership with potential customers. 

The state does not have long to act 
because William Gibbons, trustee of 
the bankrupt Rock Island Line. will 
start selling track June rI . A special in
terim commIttee composed of five 
state House m~mbers and five state 
senators has until Wednesday to for
mulate a railroad bill aimed at helping 
to restore service on the Rock Island 

I track. 

The Iowa Legislature will reconvene 
Wednesday for a special 3-<lay session, 
and if a railroad bill is not passed by 
Friday, the Rock Island track wi\l be 
sold. 

ElLJctSJEtt ~ ________________ ~ ____ ~ __________________________________ c_o_n_tln_u_~ __ fro_m __ pa_g_e_1 

THE BOARD also approved a ·l0.9 
percent reduction in the number of In
digent patients the hospital accepts 
from Iowa 's 99 counties. Counties ex
ceeding the new quota will be required 
to pay for the care of those patients, 
said John Colloton. director of VI 
Hospitals. Reducing quotas could 
result in added income of $662,000 for 
VI Hospitals, he said. Fees for an es-

timated 223 indigent patients will have 
to be paid from county funds next year, 
Colloton said. 

Board of Regents member Peg An
derson questioned whether the counties 
could afford to pay for the indigent 
pptlents. Colloton said the hospital 
budget will spread the new cost over 
all counties. lessening the burden on 

each . 

Colloton said 14 counties now exceed 
the quota and must pay for 79 indigent 
patients. Next year, an estimated 42 
counties will exceed the quotas. 

COLLOTON said the reduction in the 
patient quota was caused by the Iowa 
Legislature's cut in the VI base budget 

and inna lion. The reduction will pre
vent a $2.1 million loss expected if the 
quotas remain the same. 

The proposed budget for VI Hospitals 
is 16 percent higher than the 1980-81 
budget. The increase is possible 
because private patient fees should ac
count for $85,222 ,328 or 79.3 percent of 
the hospital budget. 

'EnrolimEtnt ____ -=--_____ -'----____ co_ntin_Ued_fr_om_PB_ge 1 

dergradua te degrees and the number of 
graduate students have strained the 
Business College, VI administrators 
said. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE enrollment 
from the fall of 1973 through the Ian of 
1980 grew by 112 percent. 

The Business College had accom
modated th!! enrollment hikes by in-

creasing the number of teaching assis
tants, and permanent and visiting 
faculty members, and by increasing 
the size of classes. 

But the college is having difficulty 
recruiting additional faculty and high
quality teaching assistants, and classes 
have expanded beyond manageable 
limits, the report said. 

The Business College would permit 

additonal undergraduate students to 
enroll for courses if more money for 
faculty and instructional aids become 
available. 

The VI also confirmed to the regents 
that admissions to the College of 
Engineering have been closed for the 
fall of 1981 and that new admissions 
procedures, scheduled to take effect 

during fall 1982, will be presented to 
the board in July. 

The VI also reported that two divi
sions with the Liberal Arts College -
the Department of Computer Science 
and the School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication - are also studying 
proposals to restrict the number of stu
dents these departments will accept as 
majors. 

J)IClr1t!; ______________________________________________________________ C_o_nt_in_u_~_f_ro_m __ P8_g_e1 

another plant she did not kItow the 
name of, she said. 

She did not know' the man's name, 
but "I'd give anything if I did," she 
said. 

The man was moving back to Tucson 

the response she is receiving. "I feel 
very humble. but I do like them, " she 
said. 

She said the gifts of plants were a 
. surprise. "I didn't expect anything like 
this, " sbesaid. " I'm thrilled to death." 

plants gives me a new faith '" a new 
somethinll to look forward to." . 

and did not want his plants, so he gave 
~ them to her. Parker said. 

Parker filed a complaint with the 
Iowa City police Sunday morning but 
they were unable to help her. In the 
last two years she has reported nine or 
10 plant thefts. This year the police 
suggested she try the local 
newspapers. 

Parker said she is "astonished" at 
She described growing plants as 

"good therapy" and said "growing 

Despite the recent thefts, Parker 
said Tuesday she believes the plants 
need to be outside to grow and she isn't 
giving up. She said she will ask the 
Lord to protect them. 

• .l.oClr1!; _________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_in_u_8_d_fr_o_m __ pa_Q_e_1 

I 
, Congress, he said the federal government 

would save between $304 million and $504 
million. 

reasonibl~ , " he said. "It is certainly better 
than the initial proposal. It is crucial that 
students are eligible for a ioan if they need 
it. " 

eligible for the loan, Ruberg said. 

But the Senate Committee on Labor and 
Human Resources proposed that the GSLs 
be given to students from families earnipg 
more than $25,000 if the student can 
demonstrate financial need. 

Ruberg said the amount of money the 
federal government could save depends on 
the amount of the initial fee. 

"They made the cuts a little more 

Vnder the original proposal , as many as 
one million of the r:urrent three and a half 
million GSL recipients would become in-

Colleg_ Plaia 

HUarMhe'i 
$25 . . 

~ StEtWClrt . Continued from page 1 

His retirement leaves the first opening on the 
court sinCe President Ford appointed Justice John 
Paul Stevens in 1975 to replace William O. Douglas, 
long the court's leading liberal. 

President Nixon appointed four members of the 
court - Chief Justice Warren Burger. and Justices 
Lewis Powell . William Rehnquist and Harry 
Blackmun. There were no vacancies while Jimmy 
Carter was president. 

In a letter to his colleagues, Stewart said he hoped 
"to serve from time to time as a member of the 
federal judiciary. but I cannot look foward to serving 
ever again with you." 

He was praised by his brethren. , 
"Justice Stewart will rank among the ablest 

justices who have served on this court. I have par
ticularly admired his high sense of institutional 
responsibility," Powell said. 

Stewart's financial disclosure statement showed 
him to be the second wealthiest member of the court 
with assets of up to $2.4 million. 

He will retire on full salary and is eligible to be 
assigned by the chief justice to sit on any federal 
court. 

Stewart often split his vote between conservative 
and liberal sides of issues. He joined the majority in 
the court's landmark 1973 ruling protecting a 
woman's right to an abortion, but stood alone in dis
sent against the decision outlawing school prayer. 

He also dissented from the 1966 Miranda ruling re
quiring police to specifically warn suspects of their 
rights . 

A graduate of Yale Law School, he had been in 
private law practice in Cincinnati and served on the 
city council and as vice-mayor in the 19508. 

Rezoning deferred 
The Iowa City PlaMing and Zoning Commission 

deferred action on a recommendation for a new zon
ing classification for mobile home parks. 

The action was postponed because area mobile 
home park owners requested more time to study the 
plan. said Jane Jakobsen, commission chairwoman. 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss 
the plan again in two weeks. 

Mobile home parks are currently zoned commer
cially. Commercial zoning includes restaurants and 
convenience stores. 

There has been concern from mobile homeowners 
that these buildings would be constructed nelt to 
their homes, city officials said. 

The new regulations would include specifications 
for street width, the number of trailers holiled in one 
park and health-related restrictions. 

One of the requirements of the proposed plan that 
received criticIsm was recreational space. That 
provision would require park owners to provide a 
certain amount of space for recreation based on the 
amount of space provided for the mobile homes, cily 
planners said, 
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INVENTORY OVERSTOCK SALE 
at ADVANCED AUDIO 

We're overstocked on some Premium Stereo Equipment - new 
& used. Help us lower our stock and we'll save you big money. 

Supplies are limited. 

NEW Reg. NOW USED New USED 
JVC RS77 Receiver $560 $450 Yamah. A960 Amp $495 $375 
KLH 3 Computer Spkrs. $525 pro $l75 pr 2 Pioneer SA 7800 Amps $450 $16011. 

Stanton 8815 Cartridge $170 $90 Kenwood KA 8100 SUS $175 
Shure V-IS IV Cartridge $191 $110 Marantl 2240 Receiver $500 $lOO 

KLH 160 Spelken $250 pro $100 tl. Yamaha M-4 Power Amp $650 $400 
Technics SU V4 Amp $320 '130 G.A.S. Thoebe Pre-amp $6'9 ,300 
Infinity RSA spkrs. $225 ea. $199 tl. Pioneer RG-l Expander $230 595 
JVCAX, Amp $399 $299 

PLUS MANY OTHERS! 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton It Clpltol • 338·1383 

For sound advice before the llie end lolfd It(\lle. In" It. 
Hourt: Mon. & Thurs 12 - 9 Sat. 11 ·5 Tu ••.• Wed., Frio 12·6 and by.ppolntment 
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Registration and Entry Fee 
early - $5,50 on or before Wed. June 24 

I 

late - $6.50 after Wed. June 24 
I race day $6.50 -7 - 8 am in front of Old Cap. 

ROUTE MAP & REGISTRATION BLANKS 

Old Capitol 
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upper level 
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Harpsichord lovers indulge, 
four-instrument concert set 
8, ROIl.nne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Those who enjoy the distinctive sound of the 
harpsichord have an opportunity to indulge them· 
selves Saturday when a concert featuring works for 
three and four harpsichords will be presented. 

The sight of four harpsichords will be different in 
itself, but all the more remarkable In that three of 
the keyboard instruments were crafted by Edward 
Kottick of the VI musicology department. Koltick is 
also acting as the conductor of this "special con
cert" of two Bach harpsichord concertos, Bach's 
Brandenburg Concerto No.3 and Handel's Concerto 
No. 6 for organ and orchestra. 

One of the problems Koltick faced when the idea 
for the concert germinated was finding four 
harpsichords which would blend with each other. 
There are several different "schools" of 
harpsichord-making, each which endow the instru
ment with a unique sound ranging from mellow to 
bright. Kottick has been building harpsichords from 
kits for t)le last 12 years, many of them according to 
the Flemish tradition. He had the three he built on 
hand and a fourth was found from an instrument
builder in-North Carolina. 

KOTTICK has a special fondness for the 
harpsichord and its literature despite the fact that he 
teaches wind students and plays the harpsichord 
"one note at a time." He's knowledgeable about the 
history of the keyboard, saying that the earliest 
harpsichord dates to the first part of the 16th Cen
tury in Italy, when Italians perfected an instrument 
they could "put under their arms and walk away 
with ." 

During the latter part of the century, a new style of 
harpsichord was developed in Flanders around 
Antwerp. The heavier, larger instruments formed 
the basis of succeeding harpsichords. Later, as Kot
lick said , "The French took the Flemish 
harpsichords, tore them apart and rebuilt them." 

lowan/Ma~ Hayne. 

EdWard Kottlck dIrect. I rehearul ... turlng 'our 
hlrplchords - thr .. 0' whIch he buill. 

The free concerto concert will be 8 p.m. Saturday 
at Clapp Recital Hall . 

Pieces don't fit in 'Sleep' 
B, Crllg Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

Reading a Raymond Chandler detective novel is 
like fighting in a war. We are provided with the view
point of only one of the soldiers, Phillip Marlowe, 
which makes it difficult - impossible in the case of 
The Big Sleep - to get an overall picture of the bat
tle. 

William Faulkner, Leigh Brackett and Jules 
Furthman , in their a ttempt to bring The Big Sleep to 
the screen, have changed clues (a porno bookstore is 
now an antique bookstore) , dropped some explana
tions (a codebook Humphrey Bogart finds is never 
seen later ) and just plain left out some novelistic 
plot devices. This doesn 't make things any easier to 
figure out. 

The dialogue, however, is Chandleresque and sex
ually charged, especially in the fast-pacj!d scenes 
1Jetween Bogart and Lauren Bacall. It gives you the 
feeling of running through 'the streets of New York in 
a thick fog - you never know what might hit you 
next, but you can be sure it won '~ be what you ex
pect. 

HOWARD HAWKS, a director famous for his 
genius of simplicity, gives The Big Sleep slightly op
timistic and even humorous undertones, or at least 
as optimistic as can be expected with half-a-(iozen 
murders. This crashes head-on with Chandler'S 

presents 

from Chicago 

Lee Murdock 
Tonight & Saturday 
9:30 pm - No Cover 

Serving food until 1 am weekends 

Films 
pessimism, but luckily, both styles survive intact, 
providing a nice balance. 

Bogart hands in one of his best performances, 
reason enough to see The Big Sleep. His genius lay In 
concentration and the ability to change his character 
within a general framework : Here, his Marlowe is 
tough and fools around. as Chandler intended, but as 
Rick in Casablanca, he's sentimental an4 loyal with 
little change in mannerisms_ 

Lauren Bacall, who married Bogart shorUy before 
the film, makes sparks fly, and the rest of the cast is 
equally fine. Warner Brothers signed Bogart to a $15 
million dollar contract the next year, and the studio 
always gave its star t best people tv. \l rlr; with. 

Bogart, Hawks and ahaler are4 ill Ya • ro 
their styles. styles unique enough to hold your atten
tion when the various plots dido·1. In Tbe Big Sleep, 
the pieces fail to fall together at the end, as they 
would in an Agatha Christie novel . but then again, 
isn 't life like that? 

Rating - **** 
Tbe Big Sleep is at the Bijou 9:15 tonight and 7:15 

p.m. Saturday. 

Tuesday - Thursday 11 am - 2 pm 

• Tacos • Toastadas 
• Fronterizo Plates • Enchiladas 
• Combination Plates 
• Stuffed Peppers (beef & cheese) 

• Imported Mexican Beer 
• Domestic Beer 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 351·9594 
lues -lhurs 11 -9 pm, Sat 11 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - to pm 

Yen 
Ching 

Recently Opened -Our New Restaurant . 
813211 Armer Dr., Marion, Ia. 37l-1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
'2.35 to '3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 
'6.50 

1515 MeII DrIve (lat Aw.) 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 52240 

Cloaed Moncleys 
WNOi: Tuesday-Friday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuaday-Thundey 5 to 9:30 
Friday " Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11;3().8 pm 

Thieves' 
Market 
will feature 
Ice cream 
lOCial 

The UI Fine Arts 
Council will present a 
Thieves' Market and the 
Hancher Circle for the 
Performing Arts will 
sponsor an ice cream 
social from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Sunday on the west 
bank of the Iowa River 
near the ill Museum of 
Art. 

In addition to the art 
and hand~rafted items to 
be on sale, entertainment 
will be provided by the 
Collegium Musicurn. old
time fiddler Guy 
Drollinger . the Til ' 
Eulenspiegel Puppet 
Theater, Dr. Alphabet, 
poets from the Writers' 
Workshop. including Jane 
Poston, Jim McKean and 
Olivia Holmes, and dance 
groups from the Dance 
Center. 

Also sponsoring the 
event is the Iowa Center 
for the Arts. 

Keith Kozaclk 
Friday and Saturday 

IMU Wheelroom 
8:00 pm 

Doonesbury 
The Daily Iowan 

Thieve.' 
Market 

Sunu,. "un. 21 
10.m· Spm 

Will be held on the west riverbank 
near the Iowa Museum of Art and 
wIll include exhibition and sale of 
art and handicraft items. Artists 
may still register by calling 353~ 
5334. Scheduled entertainment In
cludes the Collegium Muslcum, 
Guy DrOllinger, Dave Morice (Dr. 
Alphabet), Tom Nothnagle, Iowa 
Writers' Workshop poets, a Jazz 
band, magicIan Eric Persons, Til' 
Eulensplegel Puppet Theater, and 
dance groups. The Thieves' Mar
ket Is being held In conjunction 
with the Hancher Circle Ice Cream 
SocIal, and Is sponsored by the 
Fine Arts Council, Hancher Circle, 
and the Iowa Center for the Arts. 
Future Thieves' Market on July 19. 

Going to 
the Lake? 

John Schlesinger (Oertlng) 
direct. thl. beautlfully 
photographed ~by Nichol .. 
Roeg) rendering 01 the 
Thomas Hardy novel. With 
Julie Christie, Peter Anch. 
Alan Bat.. and T eranee 
Stamp. 

FrL .t I, a.t •• t 7 

'BIu", 
Rudolph Valentino plays Dubrovsky. 
the love 01 Catherine the Great 
tLouiae 0reuIer). Clarence Brown 
directed 1111 ..... 01 tow, intrigue and 
edYaI1tur. Nt In Imperial R~. 
Ptu .. cIaIlQ comedy one reeier. 

111.117..., 

Chandler III: 
llt BII 
SIIIp 

To aid General Sternwood. Philip 
Marlowe (Humphrev Bogart) 
plunges Into a nightmare world ot 
blackma il, deception .n d 
violence. With Lluren SICIU . 
Elisha Cook and Martha Vicker. 
[)jrected bV Howard Hawk. 

fri. II 9: 15. SIt. II 7: 15 

Iowa Premiere: 
Retnhard Havrt, another Impress.ve 
lalent 01 tile New German C,nema. 
directed this poht~ thriller about a 
man (innoc:ent vICtim or dangerow 
4ertOfiSt1) whose memory IS blown 
.... y by a polICe bullel Bruno Ganz 
g1Yes an 8~tr.ordinel)' performance 
With Angebo Winkler 

Fri. 7, SIt. 9:30. 
SII. I:45 

The gospel according 
Monty Python_ 
Fri. 7:30.111.8: 15 
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Guilt, anxi'ety keys to Hauff's film 
8 C I W Ick l I gives a brilliant performance, never sUpp-St~" ~~It~r yr Films ing into pathos, an.d always funny. Learning 

to eat, talk or mformmg the nurse he 
Knife In Ibe Head gives us the talent of doesn't remember what's under her dress, 

another prolific director from Germany, Ganz avoids the sympathetic side of bis 
Reinhard Hauff. his memory. In the hospital, Hoffman goes character, keeping the film from being 

We've already discovered Rainer Werner through a painful rebuilding process, re- weigbed down by sentiment when it wants 
Fassbinder (Tbe Marriage of Maria learning his entire life in a matter of to make a message. 
Braan), Wim Wenders (The American months. GUILT, ANXIETY and fear are the key 
Friend ) and Volker Schlondoff (Tbe Tin HOFFMAN'S WIFE (Angela Winkler, the messages of Knife in tbe Head, as they are , 
Drum), all three of them exciting and mother in The Tin Drum) doesn't stop her in almost every other new film from Ger-
provocative. Some people claim we've dis- affair with a member of the terrorist many that makes it to the United States. 
covered Werner Herzog (Nosferatu), but I organization she's in, and is mostly in- Hoffman 's underlying hostility keeps the 
say boredom doesn't count. terested in her husband for political pur- film from being a traditional sob story or a 

Add to that first list Hauff, whose fifth poses. Hoffman has to rebuild himself from revenge plot, instead J(ivinJ( us a story of ex-
feature, Knife in Ibe Head, is anything but an uncorrupted infantile state into a corrup- ploration. . 
dull. Berthold Hoffman (Bruno Ganz) ted world, much as Germany had to rebuild Knife in tbe Head is at the Bijou at 7 
rushes past a police blockade to see his wife itself after World War II. tonight, 9:30 p.m. SaturdaY' and 8:45 p.m. 
and is shot in the head, destroying most of GaOl, the pre-eminent star in Germany, Sunday. 

~------------~~ ,t! Carson treats Iowans 
with grace, humor, style 
By Roxanne T. Muelllt' 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Johnny Carson has been called the 
most powerful man in television. Even 
Fred Silverman would have to agree. 

Though I view the "Tonight Show," I 
WOUldn't call myself a Carson addict. 
His propensity for involving large
breasted women in tired skits leaves 
me cold, But when he's on a roll , Car
son can be the wittiest man around. He 
can also be the perfect gentleman 
when the occasion arises, as it did 
Wednesday night when three locals 
from Cooper, Iowa, came to " inter
view" him. 

Cooper, a town of 50 northwest of 
Des Moin~s , gained national attention 
in its search for a 51st resident -
preferably a celebrity. Carson, Iowa
born and Nebraska-raised, is in the 
running. Three proud Cooper natives, 
Gerald, Myrtle and Terry strode 
onstage to talk to King Johnny. In a 
situation ripe with embarrassi~g 
possibilities Carson was a model of 
Midwestern hospitality. 

Myrtle beamed. 
The two men provided most of the 

humor, intentional and inadvertent. 
Gerald played his real-life role of Iowa 
farmer "and basketball official" low
key and sincere. Terry was of the 
gung-ho, Chamber-of-Commerce ilk 
and came off more the hayseed than 
the other two. He got to ask the panel's 
questions : Did Johnny know the dif
ference between an apple and a cow 
pie? Did he know who was buried in 
Isaac Cooper 's grave? The latter ques
tion temporarily stumped him , but 
otherwise Carson answered like a true 
son of the soil. 

Carson kept trying to involve Myrtle 
in the conversation. It turned Qut she 
was town historian and remembered 
when Cooper had "two groceries, two 
grain elevators and a barber shop." 

Whether Carson will become 
Cooper's 51st resident is up in the air, 
but he proved himself a gracious host 
- a big-time entertainer who shed his 
cynicism and acted honorably. The 
most powerful man in television has 
style. 

• LUNCHES 
Saturday till 1 pm 

• BIG SCREEN 
• HORSESHOES 

WAGON WHEEL 
• - 5th ·~St .. Coralv'iiie ' . .. 

~ JQll)If~ 
presents 

Tonight· Saturday 

The GREG BROWN 
BAND 

Door open at 9 
First Keg FREE 

Friday Night 

IUS TREATMENT of Myrtle. a 
plump, elderly "retired bus driver," 
was genuinely moving. Carson wasn 't 
just playing the devoted grandson , he 
was one. Noticing Myrtle 's pantsuit, 
obviously bought for the occasion, Car
son graciously complimented her. 

Weel)flf1l)~ 

SPEClAlS THIS WEEK 
Evenings 
FRIED CHICKEN 
All you Cdn edt 

$2.95 
SALAD BAR 

$2.50 
ICE CREAM DRINKS 
Lunch & Dinner- S1.00 

fR1DliY R1GllT '1:30-10 
NO COVER 

35¢ Draws 
'65¢ Bar Liquor 

I 

~at. - Ho eover 
223 f.. Washington 

filfU5Q'EADLINE SILVER 
325 E. WASHINGTON SADDLE 
the 

crow' 
nest 
. 328 E. Washington 

THE MOVIES 
Rhythm & Blues, Rock & Roll 

DOU8LIIUIILI'·10:30 
AU 3 Nightl 

FREE DRINK with each admission 
till 11 all three 

4 
Great Plays 

One Great Price 
The Imaginary Invalid June 25, 27 

July 7, 10, IS, IS 
E.C. Mabie S pm 

June 26 
JulY I, S, 11, 17, 21 

E.C. Mabie Spm 

The Robber Bridegroom June 30 
July 2, 9, 14, 

16, 22, 24 
E.e. Mable 8 pm 

The Magic Flute July 23, 25 
Hancher Bpm 

Student SerI •• S10. Non-l1Udenl Serl .. 115.50 

SUMMER Fc#~I~~~' 
Box Offtce 

REPERTORY MAGIC 353·6255 

Univerilly 0/ Iowa Theatr .. - Summer Rep '11 

"the slickest 
bar in town" 

featuring the best In live Country Music 1......----1'11 .. - ...... '-----... 
Next 2 Weeks 

Richard Allen Band Tues. 7-9 

Mon 7-9 FrH Pretzel. Monday 5 - I 
$1.75 Pitcher Pinball, Video, Pool, Foosball 

- Thurs. 5 pm - 2 am , Fri. & 

1 Ct. M 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Ice 
Cream 
Cones 

Now Includes 
GENUINE HICKORY SMOKED RIBS 

As well as our regular menu 

RESTAURANT 
CoralYllle Strip 

Hwy ..... 

FRIDAY SPECIAL 
$1.50 Pitchers 
4 - 8 pm 
FREE POPCORN 
3 - 5 pm Everyday 
(with drink purchase) 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

1 Jolt 
I Harsh speech 

12 Sweet yeast 
bread 

14 Foots 
15 Loot 
II Trees, to a 

botanist 
17 New York 

island 
18 Ford, Adams 

or Grant 
2t Chalcopyrite, 

-of copper 
21 Mosl devious 
23 Arrested 
25 Davenport's 

location 
27 Cut I vories 
Sl Word with 

white or head 
S4 Loud noise on 

theDayot 
Judgment 

• Movie 
plantation 

S8 Ukulele
(Cliff 
Edwards) 

• Emulated 
Tracy 
Caulkins 

.. Daybreak 
45 Org. supported 

by many 
hunters 

oM Cross 
47 Greek peak 
48 Provide 

Income 
II LlkeNlke 
15 Aircraft 

housing 
II Topl's relative 
.. Singer Lin's 

half-siSler 
II Howard 

HughesIII''' 
one 

a Apocope 
II Licenses 
.. Roman lellon 

8ubdlvilion 
17 Capen 

DOWN 
1 Kind o! photo 
2 American-, 

state treeo! . 
Del. 

S Stan's partner 
.. Treasured 

work 
5 Powder holder 
• Where to see a 

BlueJay 
7 SUCCinctly 
8 Famous movie 

studio initials 
I Beginning for 

sphere or 
space 

10 He wrote 
"Your 
Erroneous 
Zones" 

11 To be, to 
Caesar 

12 Goddess of 
hope 

Stop In for 
FREECOFFE 

13 Gov!. aid to 
opera,drama, 
etc. 

14 Computer 
fodder 

II Newly 
appointed 
disciplinar
ian's measure 

22 Craggy hi II 
24 Buntllne and 

Calmer 
21 Abandoned tot 
28 Lewis's 

Gopher Prairie 

2t Frost 
30 Madame 

Bovary 
31 Impress 

c1earty In the 
mind 

32 Great Lakes 
city 

33 Seize 
35 New zealand 

parrots 
37 Land unit 

Oldest Student 
Bar In Townl 

41 Pertaining to 
motion 

42 Small b\oc\l.so! 
stock 

43 Dir. from 
Albany to 
Bingham
ton 

44 Carpenter's 
activity 

41 Sculls 
51 Private's 

poilte reply 
52 Beef 
53 Organic 

compounds 
54 Sometimes it's 

Great 
$5 TheO.M. 
51 Hotspot 
57 Scandal-sheet 

contents 
51 Rep.'s 

opponent 
12 Buddy In 

Boulogne 
1-4 Southeast 

Asian 

Sponlored by: 

prairie lights 
books. 
loo •• 11nn 

"best bookstore IAAthIn 
hundreds of mila" 

-D.M.1MeIMr 
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Includes 
SMOKED RIBS 

Oldest Student 
Bar In Town! 

41 Pertaining to 
motion 

42 Small blocks of 
stock 

43 Oir. from 
Albany to 
Bingham
ton 

44 Carpenter's 
activity 4. Sculls 

51 Private's 
polite reply 

52 Beef 
53 Organic 

compounds 
54 Sometimes It's 

Great 
55 TheO.M. 
51 Hotspot 
57 Scandal·sheet 

conlents 
51 Rep.'s 

opponent 
12 Buddy In 

Boulogne 
14 Southeast 

Asian 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books. 
100 I. linn 

"best bookstore IoIAthIn 
hundreds of mila" 

-D.M.~ 
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HELP WAITED 
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Second round tough 
for Callas at AIAWs 

lin-. matrted'I '*'-'d rIngo .nd .............. un __ 
ZALU. 0lIl CoIIIt'" ConIar 10 -. 
Ing 1or."*'"OO'fnInM. MUll be 
II 0< _ . ~ In ...-. 33&
i487 6-22 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

8y H. Forreet Woolard 
Aaslltant Sports Editor 

Elena Callas. Iowa 's only entry in 
this week 's Association for Inter· 
collegiate Athletics for Women goll 
championship at Athens. Ga .• fell from 
l (irst round place of 54 to 103 after 
Thursday 's action. 

prlcl. ' AlA ,0Ina-ItlmpI__ W..-,PIara 7·17 

IIILLO. _"'" __ In .a. --Ioy--"'" - r.cty 2O-S5. No ~ a 
_ WrI!o P.O. Box .3.5. 
-Citr. towo 52244. 7·17 "way too many." 

But it was the back nine that really _1_'Oflnt - _ch_· .... HAUIITID __ , 227 
lowered Callas' score. She shot a 44 If- Soufl ~ 1_ CoIIaoo & 

ter firing a 41 on the unt nine. ButtIngIonS").331·"1or~7 
Emerging as the AlA W leader is ~NQ rnarr1od! Oetting dMlf. 

Terry Moody of the University of cod? Having . blby? Coming OUI'I 

Georgia . Competing' on her home ~".~~~~ 
course, she bas a two-round total of 145 10 ottor Tho _Id _ 0.-
(72-73) . Patty Rizzo of the University ~!'::"'I\~;'~s~~:'::!":'.: 
of Miami took over sole possession of , Tachnlgfoplllco lor your ~ng 
second at 146. and all )'OUr prIn\InQ Mods. W.·r. mor. _ lu" __ copy eon. 

, ........ Technlgr.phIcI. InC.. lOWW 

AQG_M/YI -.....-. 2 doya oN( CaII __ 1I 6-11 

PULL tim. book'_'""""",* 
--"" Sand r ........ by 1121111 

, 10: A. Scftumachar. KA....... .027 
~ lINd, ..... Citr. -. 
52240. EOE - AI\. 6- II 

CMOIII Dlreclor· Olorl. 0.1 
L.-... Church. Sand r_m. 10 
Box 21 •. I.C "'24 
MOUII .. AIIIIITI SVoIema un
Imllocl " Inl...-ng _bioi 10 
IIYe In and m.nege hom.. IOf 
clevolopmental/y dJoa_ child,.., 
and ad .... SaIory "'"' _ . 
__ SyotafN UnlI_ '020 

Wdliamo row. CIIY 33&-.2.2 "'22 
= 

CAU_F",_,,,,1or 
dyour_35'~7. 7.17 

TYPING 
TY"IIO 5.,..lc.· e.l*iencecl typIII will dO r_ ......... ",_ .. 
..,.,..,1pa. _ IBM carr.ct.ng 
SaIactric, -,.ow ehoIoa rype IbIa. 10 
or'2pitC1133M'I!II, 7.15 

J DNlllfllClDIl"'CtIJIT Typ-

Firing an 85 Thursday. Callas has a 
twO round total of 164. The Iowa senior 
will have one more shot at the par-74 
course today. with an outside possibilty 
of qualifying for Saturday's final and 
championship round. The top fifteen 
teams, plus the fifteen other lowest 
scorers advance to Saturday's 18·hole 
round. 

IN TEAM COMPETITION host ~-'::'F~~."~o.:·S::S:OI 
school Georgia is in first with a four- City 6-22 ________ _ 
golfer total of 606. Tulsa stands at ITIIING 0IJ1I1" and 0_ an ..... · 
second with 610. bletlorweddlng •. '*'*. tIC. 337· 

BUSINESS • 
OPPORTUNmES 

Ing Sarw:e. IBM SaIec1ric ~ 
~_"--r_ 
&I~~ 6-)0 
CII'fITAL', -TY,.1I4I '."YlCI, 
_ AlOft row. 8001< 'Sup-

"I COULDN'T get it together," 
Ca llas said of her play Thursday. " I hit 
a lot of good shots, but I wasn't able to 
do anything with them. I don't know 
where I was today." 

A major trouble spot for Callas was 
her short game, according to Iowa 
Coach Diane Thomason. The Hawkeye 
had 37 putts for the day which was 

Callas said she plans to "go for 
broke" in today's round. " I don 't have 
anything to lose," she added. 

Thomason said that " realistically it 
doesn't look good" for Callas as far as 
making the final cut. But Callas 
remains optimistic. , 

" If I can shoot par, there is still a 
chance 1 can make the top fifteen." 
Callas said . " That 's actually not 
impossible. " 

Sides ready to .meet 
for today's strike talks 
By Calhrln. Wolf 
United Press International 

,NEW YORK - As the major league 
baseball strike entered its seventh day 
Thursday , representatives of the 
players and owners spent a day off 
from negotiations preparing to "take 
another stab" at ending the walkout 
that has now canceled more games 
than any strike in baseball history. 

A spokesman for the owners' Player 
Relations Committee said the group 
was considering whether to put forth a 
new proposa I when the two sides meet 
again Friday at 3 p.m. EDT. 

The players. meanwhile, who feel the 
next move is up to the owners. held no 
formal meeting and those involved in 
the ta lks saw no immediate end to the 
strike, which has wiped out 87 games 
since beginning last Friday. 

IN 1972, 86 .games were lost when the 
players struck for 13 days at the begin
ning of the season. 

"I see nothing new and different on . 
the horizon," said Don Fehr. attorney 

for the Players Association. "We think 
they owe us some suggestions. counter
proposals and ideas - we're fresh out 
of them - and we will see if they do. " 

Hal Middlesworth, assistant to Ray 
Grebey, the owners' chief negotiator, . 
said that might be a possibility. 

"Our representatives will be at the 
table at 3 o'clock Friday," he said . 
"Whether or not a proposal will be 
made has not yet been decided. They 
are working hard on the matter to see 
if there is anything they can put forth ." 

MIDDLESWORTH SAID Grebey 
was meeting with his lawyer. Barry 
Rona. as well as the National League 
and American League a ttorneys. on 
possible solutions to the stumbling 
block of free agent compensation. 

Fehr, who said there were no plans 
for Players Association executive 
director Marvin Miller to rejoin the 
talks. said the players' negotiating 
committee held discussions Wednes· 
day and were takin!! Thursday orr. 

Middlesworth said regardless of the 
owners' decision to make a proposal . 
the issue would not be solved simply. 

~1~ ___ · ____ · _____ c_o_n_t_in~u~e_d_l_ro_m __ p_a_9_e~10 
warm·up for Monday's 18-hole affair at Finkbine. 

The course is in nearly perfect condition. ac
eroding to VI Golf Coach Chuck Zwiener. "It's in 
real good shape." Zwiener said. "We could use 
another shower but we don't need it." 

Only once in the 14 years the tournament has been 
staged at Finkbine, has rain interfered. The tourney 
was moved to Finkbine from the first site at Green
briar. West Virgina. 

Professional Golf Association officials are busy 
preparing pin placements, while Secret Service 
agents are preparing for President Ford's arrival. 

DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 

"'liAIININGI . -
The Dally Iowan recommendl thlt 
you Inveollgl" -r .h ... 0' In-. 
v .. tmenl opponunluei. We suggest 
you contuh your own .t1orney or 
.. k for I trM pamphlet and IdYiet 
from thl Anorney Generll's Con.' 
.urner Protection OivlsJon. Hocwer 

5040 "'22 
MYI'IIOIt. lor "'eIhI reduc:llon. 
smoking. IrnOfOYIng mamory. Sell 
h\'pnoaIo. MIchaaI 51 •. 35 ..... 5 . 
Flexible hour.. 7., 

NIIOID: VOlu_s lor Althma 5.udy .......... '~5"""_ 
(s.pt.·0ec·1 asthma 10 ........ _ 
cltallonge and r_ " .. _. 
IT .. of charge. Call tJM.oIIy of 
low. Allorgy Clinic 35S·2135 
Monday.FrIday. 1;00 AM 10 5;00 
PM. "'18 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
IIx IOf oI<ln: Algul.r leclals Ind oI<ln 
caft consultations. Expert ad'ke 
rrom Hair Ltd. Coli dilly 337·21'7 
a.k .or P.tty "'22 

IIAPI A.IAULT HARIIAIIIIINT 
IIAPE CIIIIII LINE 
331-4100 124 hourol 

7·24 

..... OY YOUII ",IONANCY. 
Childbirth preparluon cl..... 'or 
•• rly and .... prOlinaflCY E.t.pIor. 
Ind ah'r. wnHe learning Emma 
GoIdm.n ClinIC. 337·211' 7·'4 
1IL1.HULTH Slid. PrfHn"'1on 
Women', Pr .... ent.t.v. Het'th Clfl 
\"earn 'IIaglnl' HU .. xlm Emma 
GoIdm.n Clinic. lor Inlo<m •• Ion. 
337·211. 7 •• 4 

PIIOIUII PIIIONANCT1 
Prorau.onal coun .. llng -..onl. 
$.110 Coli coIItct In 0.. Mol .... 
5'6-2'3-272' "'26 

P~0IUM1 
W. IIo.on Alto provld. Inlo<ma_ 
.nd Rtlen." Or,... CAnl., 3S1-
0140 (24 hours). '12',* E. 
WOIhlnglon (.1 •. m .• 2. m.). 
Conlklen'iaJ 7·3 

ALCOHOLIC. Anonymou. · 12 

The HoIIesI Item ill the 
HousiIl9 Mati<el Today 

Fealurtng: 
1. Hand heWn Rustic Loot< 

ExterlOl 
2. Flal Tongue and Groove 

In!erlOl Loolt 
3. Solid 8 In. Unilorm Logs 
4. New Conlemporary 

Styles 
5. CommerCial Building 

4vallable 
6. Protected TemJory 

ReqUIrements: 
1. Purchase Model Home 

Irom 15.000 10 20.000 
2. Inveslmefl1 Secured By 

Model Home 
3. DesIre 10 Succeed 

Call Mr. McGI~nll Toll Free 
Todayal 1·B()o'438-9528 

01 WI.iII 
RUSTIC LOG HOMES. INC. 

1207 G!oYer Road 
Kings Mo\JnJain. 

NortI1 Carolina 28086 

INTERESTED In Idd,lIOnII _ 
'" _'ng 10< d' .... sdlCallon? '0< 
'ppoin.menl call 19'8Jl68-QO.3 0< 
Mile PI,k., AllOCllI .. 716 E 
A .. nua NW Cod.r Rapod.. !owl 
52405 7·23 
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2501, 4;)0 pm.·' p III. "'24 
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~Igh quality IOf ony s.yIe. at1y .... __________ end .nywhor. 33&-N30 "'33 
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IARPIERCIMG quick .nd ",y ••. C.R. IIIDr needed. N.W I"",. CIIy 
perlerrcod IDOl SlOP In IOday Gar. 10 downlOw" Cod .. Rapid. tor ",5. 
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He 
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INSTRUCTION 
-------i-
QUITA" I ... onl prof"'lonal 
gutter lsi MW otf.,lng beo,nntng 
through pwlotmtnee ItYeI IftStrUC
loon L .... m ..... 351.3538 7· 
3' 

IfUD!NT 'VIolable .. dO qua"ly 
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Suun337·4433 ... t 
MUIICAL IIlCOIIO.NO "" loCI· 
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"The tourney was moved here because it was 
closer to the Amana," Zwiener said. "1 doubt if the 
PGA officials will make the pin placements too dif· 
ficult as we have a number of amateurs in the 
tournament. " 

Building. 000 MOine •. Iowa 50318. ':==::::======1 .,ANIIH ... ...,.. pr ... t.o<_1 
1.:",,:0:n:.:5':6-:28:.:.5:926====:'1 CI ...... $.75. $.050/_r 33&-
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GaIIary . 11 a E. CoIIago 111 ilia Hall 
Mall Ouently d'lCOIInta. LOWUT 
"",cel. Museum pot''''' 11 1m· 
5 p m 35'·3330 7·' 

Spinks battles law 
DETROIT (UPI) - Boxer Leon Spinks. who failed 

in his attempt to regain the heavyweight cham
pionship last week. was charged Thursday with 
carrying a concealed weapon in his car without a 
permit . 

Spinks. 28. who has had several minor brushes with 
the law in recent years, was released on $1,000 per· 
sonal bond following his arraignment before Detroit 
Recorder's Judge Donald L. Hobson. A preliminary 
examination was scheduled for June 24. 

Police discovered .a handgun in Spinks' car when 
they stopped him for driving with an expired license 
plate. He was ticketed on the license plate charge 
and ordered to appear a t the 12th Precinct to 
"discuss the handgun." said Sgt. Daniel Carr. 

Carr said police stopped Spinks at an intersection 
on lhe city's west side at 2 a.m. (EDT) Thursday. Of· 
ficers saw the handgun when he opened the glove 
compartment looking for his registration, Carr said. 

When Spinks appeared at the precinct station later 
in the day. police determined he uld not have a per· 
mit to carry a concealed weapon in his ca~ . Carr 
said. 

Sports trivia 
Who is the only pitcher to toss no-hitters in 

each of his first two seasons in the major 
league? 

Thursday's 8Dlwer: Burleigh Grimes, who 
retired at the end of the 1934 season. was the 
last of 18 pitchers who had been allowed to 
throw spitballs by the Baseball RuleS' 
Committee. 

-'. 

I ' 

I' • HELP WANTED '244 "'28 . 
PERSONALS 

LOOKINO IOf ... perfect F.thers 
Day grtt. GI~. him I Itllned gl.11 
lowe H.wk. $20 a $00 Coli A TOUCh 
0IGI ... 337·5552 6-19 

WANTID : grad .tudentl or 
professlon.11 to play casuII bridge. 
Call Jonoa'354.3538 aft", 5pm. 6-
22 

MIDICAL t bilic leltnci. 
",a_llco bOoks. ~ publllllor's 
.rlce. Hlunled eooklho.. 337· 
2996. 7·17 

MAM. 36 Heka lem.le 25-30 tor 
1,lend.hl •. ,omane •. poe .493 I •. 
Clly.I.522'0 7·28 i 

YliUALL y ' Ifuilll., "nusUil,' 
odd , q Ulin I . dynlmle elr·' 
cum.fln, .. ? CIII Dilly lowln 
.""'oor •• he".353-82'0. 
.nytlm.. i.iii 

JC PENNEY COMPANY 
Wanled: 

Salesperson fOf shoes 
and mens clolhlng 

Full time 
Available 10 work 
anyhme InclUdIng 
nlghlSlweekends. 

Experience preferred 
bul not necessary 
Apply in person 

Monday. June 22 and 
Tuesday, June 23 

1 :()o'3:00 pm 
and Wednesday. June 24. 
1:()().3:00 pm, 6:()(J.S:OO pm 

Equal Opporturuty £mpiQyeI 

. -
The Daily Iowan 

needs carriers for the following 
areas this summer: 

'20th Ave. PI. . 9th SI. PI .• Coralville 
• 5th SI. , 7th Ave., Sth Ave., Coralville 
'6th Ave .. 5th Ave., 4th Ave. PI .. 3rd Ava .. 

Coralville 

'Center SI.. Reno. E. Bloomington. E. Davenport. 

E. Fllrchlld 

·Shamrock. Arbor Dr., Arbor Circle. Beech St .• 

Friendship. Scott Blvd.' 

'Western Rd., Gleason, Flatiron. California. 
Grantwood 

Can 353-6203, 1-4 p.m., 
Monda, through Friday. 

QUITA" ~.sonl 'undlmlntall. 
1010. Ion. _ Expat_. COMIIUNITY ...-. -r weo· 
Taugh •• 1 A_lean C"" ..... lory nesd.y .-ong. sail. )'OUr un .... • 
olMullclnChJcago338-e1l93 6-22 led lt""s 35.-8181 7·2 
DUll All I ....... • expll1ancld 111· fCLlPI. tlWlNG • IOUTIGUI 
.1NCI0<. $3 00 pat _to - CUllom ......... """.lIona. _01 
C.II 35'·7146 7·24 r_ro. Eaotda .. MaM. MoneIay-

lS-turdlY. 11 • m -t, p m CIlt JUl. IOWA cln VOOA C.NTI~ .'33&-7'18 "'23 
Summer ell .... • group and 
pr, •• t. Blh yeor 01 oxpat_ In. INGAOIMINT ,nd wackI,ng r. 
.t,uctJon, Cal, Sirbarl Welc" 'or otMf cu.tom te'*tlrY e'lt Jt,till 
inlorm ...... 338-3002 or 354-.081 Kallman . •. 648"'70' "' .. 

"',. 
-----.--:"--.,----1 CHI .... I". Tailor Shop. '21', E. 
IICAT. LIAT. ' DAT Prapot.lIon. WOIhlngtonS'raet.dlll351.1228 7. 
lummer and t.M cour ... IVI ... bte 71 
In towl Cily. For InlOfmatlon coli 
co".ct 5'5·278·8788 6t.nl.y WOODBUIIN IOUND 'an" TV. 
Kopion EducatJonal Conte< 7·31 VlR. ItICI Sound Equoprnon' 400 
"" do YOU ralot. 10 'TIIlSi? Highland Court 338·7547 "'22 
Allon·Pltternlng a.ola1I ,... /II rATHER'S DAY GIn 
Hltng the tttec\l 01 ,tt ... through Anll's porua" chlldren/adull. movemanl educallon Ind m_ 

By IndMdu.1 IppoInlmanl and charcoal $20 • .,. •• 04 540. 001 $120 
clulM Addi.1onaI Inlo<rnalion ~p 351·05~ 6-18 
.val"bla. M.A. I.4ornmano. MS .. 1 _________ _ 
LP.T .. M. T. 35.-&190 6-30 

CHILD CARE 

DAY CAllE MUDlD 10< 20 monlh 
old bOy, cr.llive Ilmospn.r., 
Ofor .. vagatatl." Ind no ovvar die\. 
Coli 35'·8'89 _.ngo "'22 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

.. IYSITTEII .... do ClaYS. nigh,". OLO G,b_ ES 125 . • _~ 
_ends _...... H_oye $350 00 M ..... Min 112·50. _ . 
Or ..... 354-7tn 7.24 $250.00.354-9115. f1IGhto. "'" 
WILlD.WIND Kindorg ... dan Ind 
Elemenurv SchOOl , .16 E . 
FairChild. WIll be lO«eptJng appr .... 
lion. lor its .Oth Fa" _Ic 
Program Ih1OUUnout the .ummer. 
Schedulo • vlllt or collI", Inlor .... 
1ioI1338-6011' 7·24 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT I DRINK 
WHOLI IARTM QINIIIAL 
&TOIII·1or your good heorth Tofu. 
Togurt. lufeel. "" ... 11. _ groin 
breed • • snacks, 'Iit,mlnt. bOdy car. 
prOdUCII 1011 S. Dubuque. 354-
4600 7·' 

HAIlIIOND B3 o<gon and L_ 
,.7354-9056 6-.8 

WANTED TO BUY 

). SPUD bok. wanlad unW 125 
337·31190 IJ1y1Ime Keep trYIng '" 
'25 

lUTING ..... ring, .nd _ gold 

I *"" Itlver Stept"'l Sl.Impi & CoiM. 
.01 S DulNquo 354-.858 7·e 
..,... gold ..... ringo. Old JewWI. 
gold and _ WOll. "arling. AU. 
Colnl-Stlmpl...coll.ctlbllt. 
Wardway Plaza. 7· 20 

TYPntIllTllll: w. buy manual 
lind aIactrIc pQ<fabie ~ .. 
c .... '0 campus. _""'" at 2 
soum OIJbuque. C.pItoI V ..... 33a.. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

1m lloIo.In 3.0. low ~ .. 
_ 354-2703. 7.",. ~ "N . 

1m T r1urnph Sp/IIIre, low -. 
'- lOp e.-.. awtIttion 33&-
5257 7.:It 
1'm -. 4 ........ air. AlII· flo! 
41.000 milia 30 "'I'Q. $24001_ 
331.n)t-.,- "'22 

.In TDYOTA CII"",,," mint· 
~."ttIII9.~ ... 
Iru, muot _ $5150 0< beet. 351. 

.75.2 .. " 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

" 171 M.IICUIIY InopacIod 64 000 

IIICR'II_ A-Z 

IIOW III ITQCK. C./vor 
HGlogr........ pr.Anlp. C ....... 
....- FlaIrI ,.".. DoMd _ 
NAIl. __ S_d. ~ 
2 5. KEF. P,o hehn le . 
AllVAllCIO AIIOIO. Ian..., .. 
c...,.. 33f.t:II1 M 

_'_Ta- Mlg" 
~~, d.. on ONI(VO. 
T ............. _TV. IYC. NAIl • . 
ICD· .. 1 _ III AlWuca 
- . _ at C..-rI._ 
CIty 33a. t:II31· 7 

BW8EIYAIID SALE 

LOST I FOUID _ . Muat'" 1700 CO' __ 1&1- , _________ _ 

14)$ "':I) ,. 

MOTORCYClES 

."MAHA, ,.n 1185000_. mag 
_It. d .... br .... __ chain ItICI 

YOLIII.A_ Uy Key ring at. 
tacIIOd .. loa"'"' 'VI' In...., tr.t. _ Qayanport ..., F_ Oft 

Du~_""'m""_ 
_d33101522 "11 

,.MALI .rad"lll 'Of "',"UMI Cwo __ In .... 1Iouoo CIott 

3U.s.e 337·SU7 ... , 
,EIIALI ,,_ ___lflII 
.... baOroo", boautrlll " • ~ 
7prn-1pftI 331-4070 .. :IS 
ftllY ......... pIetaIy _ , 

baO/_ <1000 10 camr>ua ""'. ","' __ •• 10 337·2353 ... e 

AVAILMU ~ •. ~ '1. 
_UoIlF"_ .......... 
.vc. S240 pard 331-2718 

.. 23 

'CAU UM • J»MOl """f"'" ~ fOMUNl .. 
.705 •• A........ ,,2$ 

C.u..vl AJ'AllTllDIT' 
C-In _"aI 
:11'_1 

;DnACllltT Q.-,. APTI. -s.-,FaI 
35.·l3t . 

UllfIHINltMlO Iwo __ ... 
Oroo --, _. pIa~ _ .... 
....... --_ .. -'.(ltt.1 II '. cI,.~ ... h .. , .'ove, 
,~... .... tNIrIIIM CNldr" _ fOO _ . I.UI) Lan.", 

"'" ,'J,UNA_ 
~ 

STUDIO FOR RENT 
tfUOIO ~ lOr ,ant $2 III .... 
-. ... ,...~ "'30 

ROOM FOR RElT 

"'0 $ II 00 0< baa. onar Call 331-
'27' II ... IOf Ven 0,", .. Of ..... _ &-2e 

lAIIO' ""_ q_ ._ .~ 
II .. LlIOOI>or ..... ge--.clr_ ...... __ .1121 70. 
~. $')7.50 ColI 33f.ln2 7~ H' 

BICYCLES 
'O~ .. Ia Mon. 27 Inch .0-_ 
165 00 .... 354· 2Il10 "'22 

PUIII, W..... 8001<_0. H .. 
Mall '14'~ E. CoIIoga. 11 • m ·1 
p m IIIOndly,"I",.,.y 33f. 

...... ..21 

_o<-....."ad~ 
10 0I>0r. n ... dupIaA In country 
'".pIICI , III ,"od.,n CIon 
_ "IOJer",us.I3If 

"'" 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

J btd,oom, n •• ' Unly.,,111 
"-'"'" tow .... .."ual ... 

.2,"'_""_1jIII11oy. _ • __ 1',_ 
,.lhtd,.1 '1.1'''01 Ct~tr.1 ,Ir . 
I".pl .... d.,.,QIa gar.ge. deck __ 184 000 Open _ 

tt"~ond •• 0-5 'Z" Ou,ldlord 
Court :15'_ .. :It 

LAND FOR SALE 
Md. "'2e 

-------~~ WOODIU~N IOUND yVUr '''N 
yard. no _ 1500 337..,71....,· 1----------
Ingt .. 22 

ASOMe .. *.rtnt.j..~ C4n1" 
In row. C'IY 400 HoglJIancI Court OLD f ...... Ood'oorn _. w 
338-7547 8-22 Ing Gil ..... ~- ca"'''''' .37& 
' tOOt ulld , out-.I.p,Int LY 
Ilbum. . COIIDITION 
OUAIIANTIID. HUMid 
BooI<II1Op 337·2981 7.17 
...... ' Minch I 100 pound. In 
"'eIh'" 110 Myth ... CIII. 35 •. 
n38 "'It 

337-4$2$ A .... lable.Mt 1$ H 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Drep .... "bit. bu ....... bloC!! -. TWO Ood,ootn ... bIOI ... opr-

INVUTOII, ATU .. flO"· 
ItlVlII, OOLO.ITOC""IOND' 

chartga dOIly l1li. LAND .... -. ... ,,--,In .. luelor_~-,I 
,...,. • .", '" $0 10' 'atm, '1:
..... , IocatlorJ. "'th com_ 
_ .. ~Iy CUll Of con~ect. to 
qu •• JtIarl....,., awn. "'- "I
&If.27M ")0 

HOUSING WANTED 
lour chairs. "''' color. lillO _ ... 4ableJuly'II.$2353$4·7827 

"':IS WANT 10 buy ....... WI """. CoI)O 
Port.c1 "" _to 110 354·2877. -:-:"7"':-::-::-:--:::-:--:-- unao. 30 0""'1 I.om Ottnar 
kooplrylng "',. iiiiLi T.JuIoI' Id option. large larrna.C ..... 337.2.II1 .. 24 
-. trom I" 85. """""'" ..... OodrOOtn."' ... III IoaIcorIy AC. 
rrom.U5;3dr.--.-I28.85: 'Ully corp ••• d 33.·00.0 ."" 
& draw .. CIr"'s. Sst t5, _ 4 f)(Ipm. 7·2 
klteh.n I.blll from 12' _15 . 1 ~room lutnl,Md laund1\' 
-,.. IIH5; oak ...... .,. Oor_ ""buII_Cal354 ... sat 
"om $5eel, WIck.. .nd more ."" 7 00prn "'23 
KIt"I •• n'. Korn.r, ~32 North 
Dodge 0_ '1-5')0 d .. ly. In
cluding SvndlJ. 7·17 
",.UAU card.; -", oomIco, 
poIotical. ancI Iowa """""abllll. 
Tr...-.dous -'Ionl AlA 00Ins-
.... mp .... COliect.bl... WlltchiflY 
Plaza. 7-'7 
f01ll1Oll LANQUAO .. , r ..... 
manuIII ""'aIY fiction, poaIry. 
_"'atdng. Haun*'.....-... 
337-2_. 7·17 

FUIINltMfD artIcIancy __ 
....._" .... _I..",pu. $185 
331·eo.. 7.30 
2 bdrm .• 230 July/14v9. S2IIO Id 
opt .354·7901_s 7·. 

IUIIMIII ...-n .. option. one baOr-... unJur_. __ 
p.ld. A/C. n •• , CI",pu. Ind 
buUna. $207 par montft ...... bIe 
July . . ... 33I-41t5be1or.3f)(1pm 

7·1 

.... I' •• d. d •• ". ,m." IwO 
bearoom nOUM w!JOt 'r.ltnf,t)ed 
tt/ro.ndOO and .- lor 3 year 
_ ...... blaJuly Ex_',,11 
Cal _ "'5. (308)1171-7315 S
on. (308"12·1011 Of (309174$· 
'258 Parry '" IV 

MOBILE HOME 

"." t .,,"'.r / dfYlr ,If , 
remodtNCl bath, ~ w. 
_128-24&1 .. a 
-n Monarch 12rt11O. 2 ---.. ... 
sesoo 35'·1850 ""If'pm "'2e 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ..................... 2 .................... J ............... ..... 4 .. .... .............. t ..................... . 

I ..................... 7 .................... • ........ .. .......... • .................... 10 .................... .. 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 11 .................... 14 .................... 11 .................... .. 

1. ..................... 17.................... 1. .................... l' .................... 20 .................... .. 
21 ..................... 22 ..... ............... 22 ................. ... 14 ................ .... 21 ..................... . 

21 .. .. ................. 17 .. .................. II ............... ..... 21 .................... . ..................... . 

PrInt name. MIdI_ • phone numbet' betow. 

~ ................................ .............. ...... ...... ....... Phone ......................... ..... . 

Addr-. ............................. ............. .................... City ................................. . 

No. dey 10 run ............... CoIIMw1 heIdIng ............... ZIp .......... ............. ...... .... .. 
(, 

POitscrlptl blank Please print neatly. 

10TTLIO IPIIIIIG .AUII, deI_ .. )'OUr"""'" 0<_-' 
OIopon1Or1 ...... bIe lor _ 0< 

puron- PIIIII.ATIJI." .... U. 
35'·1124. 7.11 

.05.. ""t' _ To fIgur. coet muHiply the number of words - Including address andl or 

............ ................. .... iMiil'i .... · .. ····· .. · .... · .. ···............. ....... sponsored by 

. .. ................ ............... ............... ... .. ...... will be held .... .... .. ..... ............ ....................................... . 
day. dete, time 

at .. ......... .................. ............ : ...... ......... .... .................................................... .... ......................... .. 

Person to call regarding this announcement: ...... ................................................................... . 

Phone ................ : .............. .... ...... ................................ . 
.. -.-L, - • - . ~~"·c r~~ ;-, -=~ 

6ARA6ESIPWING 
PETS 

phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 wordL NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3.,. .......... HcI .... (b.1O 1IIkI., • -" .,. ............ 5Oc/.-d (IS.OO mA, 
4 • 5.,. .......... 4Oc' .... ( ...... mA, 30e1., .............. 1.011 .... (11'.10 min.) 

QAIIAQI!. 311 N Dubuqu •. 
125/tnontlr 353-6312 at.-,. "'" OOLDEN Ralrlaver pup.. AKC F----------:--

"glot,,"d. g.nu. dl.posltlon, WUITUI .. rant oWava. ·Eatt Send completed ad blenk with 
....... _ttIOd o.k goIdan. 351· _CIIy. 35t-8I5$; 337""0 'Check or money order, or Slop 

The Dilly Iowan 

5733. "'24 -*'III. "'23. In our Offices: 
AIIC BriIIany SpMIaI _ bOIn a. 

111 Communication. Center 
corner of College & MadllOn 

low. City 52242 ~"_'110call36"2717. 6- AUTO SERVICE 
( --------------------------------~---------

1'fIOPI!"1OII~ dOg grooming..' ________ _ 

PuPIJIM. klnana. "0IJIcaI ..... pel "YOUII ~w or AUCII In __ of 
IUppilat. _ - 5.or.. ropalr'l Call 644·3e41 .1 VW Rep'_ 
1500 101 A_ Soufl. 33&- .. _ StrvIce. Solon. 10< an 
110 •• .. appoInlm.". 7 •• 3 

To .. cIeMIfIecI ......... when III ~men, conl8lne III .rOf WhIcIII, not tile I.uH 01 tile 
~1Ier11 .. r. the lllb1111v 01 The Daily 10WIII Ihlll no! exceed IUpplying I correction IeI1er Itld I 
correct Insertion lor file ~ occupied by tile IncoI'rect hem, not the enUre advertisement No 
leaponeIbHIty I, MIUmed for mar. than one IncoI'rec1inlerlion 01 any ~. A correction 
will be pubilihed In I IUbMquentlNue providing the ~ repon.lhe ItrOf or omltalon on the 
day IlteII1 0CCUfI. 
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Take that 
Ron Brun« IxeculH a flying Iidl kick with hll wHI Judy 
at Tae Kwon Do cia .. WldnHday IVlnlng In Hal .. y 

Gym. Both have lhelr second degr" bleck beltl and 
a .. 111 In cia .. Inltrucllon Monday and WldnHday nigh ... 

VIP to begin with softball 
By Jay Chrlltenlen 
Sports Editor 

With Secret Service agents accom
panying President Ford and other 
celebrities starting to arrive in Iowa 
City, the 15th annual Amana VIP golf 
tournament is nearly ready to begin. 

On Monday, for the 14th consecutive 
year, the VI Finkbine goU course will 
host the fundraiser for Iowa athletics. 
Profits will be split between the men's 
and women's athletic departments, in
itially done at this spring's Iowa foot
ball scrimmage. 

The fundraising efforts of the 
women's department wiu receive an 
additional boost from Sunday's 
celebrity slow-pitch softball game. Ac-

I Amana VIP ] 
tion begins at 1:30 p.m. at the Iowa 
Baseball Stadium matching the talents 
of the UI All-Stars with those of the 
VIP's. 

HEADING THE VIP 's will be 
George "Goober" Lindsey, Stan 
Musial and Earnie Banks. And if the 
Oak Ridge Boys, Roy Clark and Charlie 
Pride are half as athletic as they are 
musical . the Iowa AU-Stars may be in 
trouble. 

Representing the Hawkeyes will be 
the head of Iowa baseball , Duane 

Banks. Another player who should be 
able to shed a little insight into the 
match-up is Iowa Softball Coach Ginny 
Parrish. 

The two coaches will /lave loads of 
talent to work with including Hayden 
Fry, Lute Olson, Dan Gable and Glenn 
Patton. Competing from the women's 
department are Assistant Athletic 
Director Linda Hacket and Golf Coach 
Diane Thomason. 

According to Christine Grant, 
women 's athletic director, she and 
Bump Elliott will serve as managers. 

Adult tickets are $2, while children 
under 12 will be admitted free. 

BUT THE softball 'game is only a 
See VIP, page 9 
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Ohio State tops Big Ten ' 
in sport title ; Iowa fifth 
By Betay Andenon 
StalfWrlter 

With results compiled by Tbe Dally 
Iowan, the winner of the Big Ten all· 
sport title for 1980-81 was Ohio State. 
Michigan, winner of the 1979-80 title, 
dropped to second, as Indiana 
remained at third. 

And to no one's surprise, 
Northwestern maintained its iron
fisted grip on last place. 

Illinois made the biggest improve
ment in men's athletics, while Iowa 
showed the most balanced improve· 
ment in both men's and women's 
programs. The most significant in
creases in position changes were by 
Minnesota and Iowa. 

IN DETERMINING these standings, 
finishes in Big Ten Conference com
petition for men and tournament play 
for women were compiled. Tbese were 
then assigned a point total with 10 
points awarded for first, nine for 
second and so on. For ties, points were 

equally divided. 
The poll used those sports in which 

more than half the schools were in· 
volved. Of the eleven major sports, not 
every school Cielded a team. In 
women's play some schools chose not 
to send a representative to tournament 
play. To balance the difference bet
ween schools that participated in aU 
eleven sports, and those who did not, 
an average of total points was deter· 
mined. It is this average point total 
that is used to determine the men 's, 
women's and overall standings. 

Michigan's mens program won the 
most titles this year, taking three 
championships in baseball , football and 
outdoor track and field . Iowa and il
linois tied for second winning two titles 
each. The Hawkeyes won titles in 
swimming and wrestling while the 11-
lini won the gynmastics and indoor 
track championships. 

THE WOMEN'S RACE was more 
evenly matched as there were four 
te~ms with two championships each, 

All-sport point totals 

Wisconsin showed strength in tr~ 
and field taking the indoor and outdoor 
titles. Indiana won the swimming all:! 
tennis titles. Minnesota toot Iht 
softball and basketball titles with Pur· 
due taking top honors in cross counlry 
and volleyball. 

The biggest point losers wert (. 
Wisconsin and Indiana. The 8adcer') 
mens athletic program showed the 
biggest drop in the conference with the 
Hoosiers second. 

In women's athletics Indiana ~ 
nearly one point from their tmIO 
total. Michigan State was a close se
cond. 

Though there is a difference of 61 
cumulative average points betweea 
first place Ohio State aad 
Northwestern this difference Us 
decreased from last year. The IN 
school year saw a spread of 8.22 points 
between last year's league leader 
Michigan and Northwestern. This ja. 

dicates more of a balance in league 1 
play this past season. 

, 

117 .. 10 Cumul.ltv • . ft ..... 1110-11 CUItIIMtIft ft ..... 
IchooI Man'. W_'. TOIaI IchooI Men'. --'. TOIII 
1. Michigan 8.22 8.40 lH2 1. Ohio Slat. 8.50 7.30 13.80 
2. Ohio St.te 6.63 7.45 14.08 2. Michigan 7.72 5.77 13.~i 
3. Indiana 7.00 6.77 t3.77 3. Indiana 631 5.81 , 12.12 
4. Wisconsin 5.72 7.10 12.82 4. Minnesota 627 5.75 12.02 
5. Michigan State 4.31 7.90 12.21 5. Iowa 6.13 5.72 11.85 
6. Purdue 5.70 6.00 11 .70 6. Michigan SlIIte 4.13 7.09 t1.22 
7. Minnesota 6.27 5.40 11 .57 7. Wisconsin Ul 6.35 11.16 
6. Iowa 5.22 4.86 10.08 8. Purdue 5.15 5.38 to.53 
9. illinois 4.62 3.77 8.39 9. ll\Inols 604 3.77 9.89 

10. Northwestern 2.30 4.10 6.40 10. Northweslern 2.10 US 6.95 

1810-81 Women'l Big Ten all-1POI'Ia ltendl,.. 

Undercover 
Sara Schoon of Monticello, IOWI, 
day at the Thllv .. Markel along Ihe 

Ibl bkb oc fh gil gym swm len 111 011 Vb tot. pIS. I'lli. pts. ,ports 

"Suspec 1. Ohio State 6.0 8.0 7.0 x 10.0 10.0 8.0 5.0 6.0 6.0 8.0 73.0 7.30 10 
2. Michigan State 9.0 3.0 6.0 9.0 9.0 10.0 3.0 8.0 9.0 90 3.0 78.0 7.09 It 
3. Wisconsin x 6.0 9.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 7.0 8.0 10.0 10.0 4.0 63.5 6.35 10 
4. Indiana 4.0 7.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 10.0 10.0 7.0 5.0 1.0 64.0 5.81 11 
5. Michigan 7.0 5.0 5.0 3.5 2.0 8.0 9.0 7.0 4.0 7.0 5.0 63.5 5.77 tl l ATLANTA (UPI) - W.," 
6. MinnelOt8 10.0 10.0 3.0 7.5 6.0 x 5.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 9.0 57.5 5.75 11 
7. Iowa 8.0 2.0 6.0 0.0 8.0 4.5 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 2.0 630 5.72 11 
•. Purdue 0.5 1.0 10.0 7.5 7.0 x 8.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 10.0 4'.5 5.15 10 Williams, a 23-year-Old black 
9. Northwestern 5,0 9.0 1,0 6.0 x 4.5 4.0 9.0 2.0 1.0 7.0 48.5 4.85 10 j"""" "'"" w" ", .. I,d 

10. illinois ~ .O 2.0 x ~.O 7.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 4.0 6.0 34.0 3.17 9 charged with murder Sunday, the 
charge to be filed in the 23-month 

1. 10-81 Men'. Big T .... l ll-1POI'Ia Nndlnge Ing of dea ths of 28 young blacks 
bsb bleb cc Ibl glt gym swm ten itf otf wrs tot pta. I'lli. ptl. spor1S 

. Atlanta . 
, Public Safety Director Lee P. 1. Michigan 10.0 4.0 9.5 10.0 4.0 6.0 7.0 8.5 9.0 10.0 7.0 85.5 7.72 11 said Williams was arrested 2. Ohio State 5.5 5.5 3.0 6.5 9.0 6.0 8.0 8.0 5.0 7.0 8.0 71 .5 6.50 11 

3. Indiana 1.0 10.0 9.5 4.0 8.0 3.0 9.0 5.0 '6.0 9.0 3.0 695 6.31 11 tident and charged in the 
4. Minnesota 9.0 5.5 8.0 6.0 7.0 9.0 5.0 8.5 1.0 2.0 9.0 69.0 6.27 tt Nathaniel Cater, 27, the 28th 
S. lowa 5.5 9.0 2.0 7.0 5.0 7.0 10.0 8.0, 3.0 3.0 10.0 67.5 6.13 11 whose body was pulled from the 6. illinois 7.5 8.0 8.0 4.0 3.0 10.0 3.0 4.0 10.0 8.0 1.0 665 6.0-4 11 tahoochee River one month ago. 7. Purdue 7.5 7.0 4.5 8.5 10.0 2.0 2.0 2e(I 4.0 4.0 2.0 515 5.15 to 
6. Wisconsin 3.0 2.0 7.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 8.0 3.0 7:0 5.0 8.0 530 4.81 11 Brown refused to say whether 
9. Michigan State 3.0 3.0 4.5 2.0 6.0 4.0 4.0 1.0 8.0 6.0 4.0 45.5 4.13 11 charges might be filed, saying 

10. Northwestern 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l .O 1.0 7.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 210 2.10 10 have one charge that he is being 
on at this lime ." 

O'Utbie , I , Williams, who bad been 
three times about the . . 

Thorpe, a traditional unknown, leads U.S. Open Parliam 
By Mlrtln Lader 
United Press International 

ARDMORE, Pa. - Jim Thorpe, 
carrying a fabled name but meager 
credentials, birdied the final two holes 
Thursday to become this year's instant 
celebrity at the U.S. Open with a 4-
under-par 66 and the opening-round 
lead. 

A 32-year-old resident of Buffalo, 
N. Y., who had missed qualifying for 

Colilgi Plaia 
Huaraches 

$25 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Sian ley A. Krieger 
478 Aquila Coull Bldg. 
t6th & Howard St. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402·346-2266 
Member Immigration and 
Nationality lawyers 
Association. 

Have an event 
you'd like to spread 
the word about? II 
It's free, non
political, and you 
can submit It by 3 
p.m. the day before 
publication 

(Postscripts are not 
taken over the 
phone), type a 
notice or use a 
Postscripts blank 
and bring It to The 
Dilly lowln, 201 
Communications 
Center. 

the Open "5-to-7 times" in the past, 
Thorpe set his challenge early in the 
day and then sa t back as the rest of the 
field ~f 156 failed to catch him. 

J .C. Snead, despite continuing knee 
problems, came closest, sinking a 25· 
foot chip shot from behind the green 
for a birdie on the final hole and a 67. 

DEFENDING CHAMPION Jack 
Nicklaus, who opened with a record· 

Because your Dad 
is one of a kind. 

equalling 63 at Baltusrollast year, had 
three birdies over a four-hole stretch 
and settled for a satisfying 69, one shot 
better than four-time Player of the 
Year Tom Watson, who felt fortunate 
with his score after missin~ six 
fairways . 

While Thorpe, like his namesake a 
former football and baseball player, 
adhered to the tradition which calls for 
an unknown to outshine the stars in the 

Betty 
35¢ 

first round of the U.S. Open, a number Palmer and Gil Morgan were at 77 . 
of top players ran into trouble. 

Ray Floyd, the winner of last week's 
Westchester Classic - making him a 
three-time winner this year - suffered 
two double bogeys en route to a 75 ; Lee 
Trevino, winner of the Open when it 
was last played at Merion in 1971, had a 
72 , as did two-time Open champion 
Hale Irwin ; Spaniard Seve Ballesteros 
and Tom Kite were at 73 and Arnold 

THERE WAS A five-way tie at 68 , In· 
cluding former PGA champion David 
Graham, Jack Renner, John Cook, Chi 
Chi Rodriguez and another unknown, 
Bob Ackerman, an assistant pro from 
Detroit. 

Joining Nicklaus at 69 were 1973 
Open champion Johnny Miller, Tommy 
Valentine, the loser to Watson in a 

Butcf\er Block Sole 
now tf\ru June 30 

20<t OFF I 
DInIng Tables 

Work Tables 

playoff at Atlanta two weeks ago, Uxt 
Hinkle, Bm Kratzert , Rer Ca ldwell, 
George Burns and Hubert Green. 

Thorpe; like hIs immortal namesake, 
played football and baseball, earnu. a 
football scholarship at Morgan Slalell 
a running back. He joined the tour ill 
1976, left it when he wasn't making aDl 
money , then earned another player's 
card In 1978. 

Pipes, tobacco, 
cigars, lighten, 

smoking accessories, 
ditty ·bags, shaving aCCeisorin, 

key rings, money clips. 

prairie lights (In STOCK mERCHAnDISE OnlY) 

books 
100 .. linn 13 S, DUBUQUE ST. 33&-&473 TIIRIS & TIIRIS 

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) -
clergy-dominated Parliament 
overwhelmingly Sunday to im~,ea(:Jt 
President Abolhassan Bdlll-'''''"1 
clearing the way for Aya 
Ruhollah Khomeini to dismiss 
moderate leader. 

J 

Majlis Speaker Ali Rafsanjani said 
a speech broadcast by Tehran 
lhat a "major obstacle to revolution 
bad been removed. 

. Immediately after the 177·1 vote 
12 abstentions, the government 
pealed to the people to atrest and 
over Bani-Sadr , who has been 

f for the last 11 days from militant 
calling for his execution. 

Thousands of people waiting 
Parliament began shouting aml-l)i~m-: 
Sadr slogans and marching 
streets of Tehran a fter the vote , 
ficiai Pars news agency said. 
Switched on their car headlights 
SQunde4 their horns "to mark the 
lory of Islam over nationalism." 

Dancers, records, movies, 
music .................. .............. page 4 

Regent.' recap 
In its meetings last weekend the 
state Board of Regents voted to 
s4spend the parietal rule at UNI 
for freshman ..................... page 5 

Weather 
"Sit down 007. II M Iil hIs pipe aIM! 
gestur~ toward the file on hls 
red leather-topped desk. "Looks 
like highs today in the mid-70s 
with partly cloudy skies and a 
chance of rain. Think you can 
handle It?" "Yes, sir ," Bond 
said. 




